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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXVII. HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1898.
ft I. KRftMEP.
Are you registered?
Saturday Is registration day.
Congressman Smith at the Opera
House to-night.
Dr. E. Winter spoke In the arnAry
of the Volunteers ot America Wednes-
day evening. _ '
The recent storms have paved the
DRESS GOODS
way for our beautiful Indian summer,
which we are now enjoying.
Congressman Smith at the
House to-night.
Opera
The Home Forum Benefit Order will
meet this evening, at Odd Fellows
ball.
Manager Huntley has placed Bell
'phones with J. Nles, Ohas.
and A. Self. •
Rtjtl MkM tb« f»o4 1
Betsey
See that your neighbor has regis-
tered and that he goes to the polls on
election day.
In plain and novelty fresh from foreign looms. Artists designed
them, experts wove them, and we are going to sell them. There is re-
finement ipd respectability in a handsome black gown. There is econ-
omy in the wearing and there is wisdom in choosing from this lot.
Dress Trimmings and Findings.
w. R. Stevenson,
Graduate
Optician.
The flag-staff on the dry-house ot the
C. & B. tannery his been taken down
and replaced by a new one, several
feet higher.
For the information of the voters
we print In this l^sue the ballot, as it
will be handed out to them on next
Tuesday. _ ____
canvassing
Many a handsome dress is spoiled by poor trimmings and findings.
Many a modest gown has been made to'give nearly double service by a
proper attention to these thipgs. In this store you will get everything
that goes into the make-up of a dress of the best. You’ll find it will
pay you’ to buy the best, especially when the best will cost you here
but a fraction, a mere shade more than the poor sorts. Penny pinch-
ing is the poorest kind of economy, when you’re fitting out a dress for
No. 34 E. Eighth St.
Over C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
Congressman Smith Is
his district very faithfully and wbere-
ever be goes he finds warm friends to
greet him regardless of party.
Dr. T. W. Butterfield continues
be a very sick man. He
from abcess of the lungs,
be has been afflicted before.
-w*. an
 to V
is suffering vl
with which f j
- ^do
The Soo City on Monday evening
med schedule time and has made
ier regular trips since. Freight Is ex-
tra good. _
GermanReligious services In the
language will be conducted at 10 a.m.,
next Sunday In the German Lutheran
church, by Rev. J. Hausmaon of Bat-
tle Creek, v
ROWU.I
John J. Waite and Thoa. Savldge,
Democratic-Silver nominee! for aberiff
d representative respectively, were
the city this week, shaking bands
tb the voteifc. Wm. Alden
The Aid society of the M. E. chorch
will meet with Mrs. Martin Looyen-
goed 58 W. 15th street Tueeday, Nov.
8 at 2:30 p. m.
A. I. KRAMER,
Our citizens have survived the cele-
bration of Hallow'eeo night. T
sport this year was of a mild charac
uniccompanied by the wanton
struction of property.
Saratoga chips, parker house rolls,
doughnuts and paramel cake will be
offered for sale on Saturday afternoon
at the market of the Ladles' aid soci-
ety, in Botoford’s store.
Our Conffi
yffariy Nles and Hans Dykhnli, two
mf the members of the 32nd Mlch.Infy.
are slowly recovering
t'oeer
Si W. 8th St., HOLLAND, MICH.
P. S. The New Idea Patterns, all kinds at ioc eacbi
TRY .*
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist
     VAUPBLL BLOCK.
The absence of killing frosts this
fall until so late In the season Is some-
what out of the usual order of things,
and meadows and lawns continue to
retain an appearance as fresh as In the
spring.
from thsir 111-
Both have b n down with a
jvere attack of typhoid.
transformers to be placed In
connection with the new dynamo are
expected every day, and upon their
Quick Meal Steel Range.
........ ........ I ' ' I j
Holland City News.
In Muskegon the Hallow’een sport
ended In a murder. Leslie Parker,
aged 16 years, was shot and Instantly
killed by Michael Burns, a man about
60 years of age. Burns lives Just out-
side the city and Parker was one of a
party of boys who were bothering him.
arrival immediate steps will be taken
to Install the new machine. It has
already been placed In position at the
station. _____
will give
owckmmT
wmmS!
-3%
BWOtMtAk
«*i§ 
wcxMiir
*3%
OUCtMlAk
CuetMML
1%
ftdltoJU* ntrtBatwistt. Twmsf/.flOjHryww,
witha ditoount o/SO emti to thoie
. poying in advMHM,
MULDER BROS.. Publisher*.
BsSmoI ftdTertUicf mad* known on appUM-
lion.
QMCKMIAi.
jjer
Holland C itt N^ws^PrlnUnjc House Jloot
C. M. Heald, general manager of the
C. & W. M., was in Washington last
week and conferred with Secretary
Alger and the chief of engineers as to
certain regulations recently prescribed
by the department for the government
of railroads In crossing navigable
streams.
Erutba Rebekah Lodge
a progressive pedro party at the Odd
Fellows hall Tuesday evening, Nov. 8.
Pedro will be played until 10:56 o’clock,
when refresh mente will be served. A
dance will follow. Everybody Is cord-
ially Invited.
4*-
The circuit .court which opens on
Quick Meal Steel Ranges are built to
look well, to cojk well, to bake well and
last well. Call and see them.
OUCN NT Atje
QWCXMSAL
JC‘
QUICK MAk
QUICK Ml AL
CITY AND VICINITY.-^Kondsy, will beidjourned one week,
owing to election. The calendar con-
Are you registered? ^
Saturday is registration day. A
OUCKMKAL
J. A. VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware.
N. B. Old stoves taken in exchange.
Jh£'
^Skkmiai.
QUICK MEAL
FINE OVERCOATS:
YOU expect your new overcoat
1 to last several seasons ; how
important, then, that everything
about it should be good— cloth,
linings, sewing, EVERYTHING.
The richest*, handsomest and best-
toeauing overcoats in America are
made by Hart, Schaffner 3 Marx.
Only the finest cutters and tailors
are employed on them, and every
garment is GUARANTEED. Rid),
TParm overcoatings made in the
latest fashion, seams sewed with
silk thread, linings of satin, Ital-
ian or leather doth, Comfortable
to foear Decause jttitng perfectly
at every point, retaining their
shave because scientifically tail-
ored. This is the mark by Vbhid
you may know them t
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Congreeaman Smith at the
House to-night.
Our Olive correspondent informs us
that at a Free Sliver meeting held
there on Wednesday evening, our
friend Geo. P. Hammer claimed that
the credit for the revival of better
times wm wot owing to the result of
the election of ’M, bat to a scarcity of
wheat, the Cuban War, and the Klon-
dike. Rich!
Will speak at Lyceu
| r era House
&
TO-NIGHT.
everybody com* and
Represent
Openi
The board of supervisors met lo ad-
journed session to-day, to make formal
acceptance of the new jail building.
Justin R. Whiting, the Democratic-
Silver candidate for governor, will
speak In Grand Haven Saturday even-
ing.
Correspondeuts will please forward
their letters in the early part of the
week. None should reach us later than
Thursday morning. .-
The board of reglstratioa of Holland
township will be in session Saturday,
at the offlee of the clerk, John Y. Hub
zenga, east of Bert Van der Haar's.
On account of theG. H. Tribune:
Illness of Mr. Hoyt almost the entire
work of the Republican county com
mlttee falls upon Secretary Peter
Brusse, and he is a very busy man.
The only logical position the Free-
Sllverlte can take Is this- that If we
can legislate value into silver, re-
gardless of Its market or commercial
value, we can legislate the same value
into leather or paper, and make It re-
deem Itself.
-* - -
Capt. Cbas. Morton was in toWi
Thursday perfecting his bonds. They
tains four clrlminal cases: Peter
Braamse, seduction; Wm. Drumgoole,
receiving stolen goods; Henry Ver^
boeks and Drewes Gerber, larceny; T.
W. Butterfield, crimloal operation.
The Cooperovtlle Observer has just
closed Its eighteenth volume. Daring
the present year Its publisher and edi-
tor, Mr.C. DeVos, has passed through
a severe test, having lost his entire
plant by Ore that swept part of the
village. The paper is as good as ever
and worthy of the support It Is receiv-
ing as the organ of the up-river sec-
tion of Ottawa county.
Before the state board of audlton a
peculiar claim is pending for allow-
ance. It Is that of a Harbor Springs
woman, whose cow wm killed by a
deer. The woman now claims that
Inasmuch m she was prohibited by
law In killing the deer the state should
compensate her for the loss of her
Jersey. The matter has been referred
to the attorney general for bis opinion.
As the roads Improve fil
to haul wood to town.
' The market of the Ladles’
clety at Boteford’s store will i
2:30 p. m., Saturday. *
The services In the Pine <
bouse Sunday evening will
ducted by Rev. H. Van
The cause in the delay of moving the
C Sc W. M. depot building at Oakdale
Park to this station is said to be due
to the unfavorable weather of the past
two weeks. It Is claimed that the
structure will be an Improvement up-
on the present unsightly barracks, its
original cost having been aboutW.OCO.
The exact locatkn of the new build-
ing. upon Its arrival here, has not yet
been decided up«n. •
Alden
Monday evening Mrs. A.J. Ward re-
ceived the surprise of her life. It
wm her 35tb birthday, and Miss Lena
Rass, who had been planning for some
time to carry out the scheme, bad In-
vjted Mr. and Mrs. O. J. DeRoo, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Steketee, Mr. and Mrs.
G. J. Dlekema returned y<
from a stumping tour In
ty. He speaks In Muskegon
M. J. KJncb, Capt. and Mrs. Mitchell,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lokker, Mr. and
were forwarded to headquarters, and
when approved the captain wlll^
Saturday .last Hon. Wm.
Smith spoke at the noonday luncheon
of the Hamilton Club, Chicago, with
ex-Gov. Hoard of Wisconsin and H.Clay
Evans, the commissioner of pensions.
The membership of the Hamilton
club is principally from business
houses, and all present were deeply In-
rested. His discussion of the Nicar-
uan canal, and bis advocacy of its
arly construction by the government
Mrs. E. J. Harrington and daughter
Maud, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones, Mrs.
Hopkins, Mrs. M. L. Sesselyoung.Mrs.
Butterfield. Mrs. F. Salsbury, Mr.ao
Mrs. K. S. Jones and daughter Blan
and Mr. and Mrs.Wm. J. Scott. Mu
and card playing was the feature
the evening. Mrs. Ward received
eral nice presents. The refreshm
were furnished by Miss Rass,
completely surprised Mrs. Ward t!
second time, by telling her they won
be forthcoming when the proper tim
L. Lugers, our nominee for
Islature, will address the
Borculo sbool bouse Monday
Dr. Van Antwerp havlt
from Washington, D. C.,
be held in Grace church nexV
both morning and evening,
'he opening of Mrs. S. C.
'juvenile dancing class will he <
nrday afternoon, at two o’i
Lyceum Opera House. The
of the occasion will be new di
dances and new music. The
Agnes Mohr and Jennie Bio
sist, and Miss Mabel Allen will
at the piano.
came.
ready to assume bis new duties as sup- /of the United States met with hearty
erlotendent of this life-saving district,
It will necessitate bis removal
Grand Haven.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk represented
College at the third annual meeting
of the state elocutionary association,
held in Detroit last Friday, where be
read a paper on “The advantage -of
elocutionary training to the teacher
of literature.” The next annual meet-
ing will he held In Adrian. In
election of officers Prof. Nykerk w
designated one of the directors.
approval and prolonged applanse.
As additional evidences that the ap-
proaching winter will be a severe one
It is adduced that the goose bone for
the first time lo eight yean Is very
wide and nearly all white, which is a
sure sign of early and deep snow.
Next comes the ragweed, which Is an-
usually tall, and another sure sign, in-
asmuch as It is nature's provider for
the non-mlgratory birds when the
snow Is deep.
Tuesday a number of the officers
of various missionary societies of the
Reformed chnrches In Holland, Grand
Iverand Michigan Clasact, met in
city at the borne of Mrs. C. V. R.
ilmore, vice president for the Partlc-
r Synod of Chicago, to organize a
legionary union. Mrs. E. B. Horton,
T. sec'y of the women’s executive
committee of domestic missions was
present, and pointed oat the benefit
to be derived from such an organiza-
tion. The union was perfected, offi-
cers were elected and a plan of work
adopted. The different anxlllarlee in
these three classes will be commuol
cited with and be more folly informed
as to the object of the onion, and the
benefit to be berlved therefrom. Any
Jnformaftioi) desired will be cheerfully
furnished upon application to the
president, Mrs. J. Lnxeo, Kalamazoo,
or to Mrs. Geo. E. Kolleo, secretary,
Holland, Mich.
The Republicans of Olive held a
meeting at *‘the Centre,” Tuesday
afternoon. In anticipation of having
Congressman Smith lo their midst
they bad turned out In large numbers
to meet him, with cavalcade and band
and a liberal display of flags and dec-
orations. In this however a disap-
pointment was In store for them.
There was a hitch in Mr. Smith's ap-
pointments and be failed In making
the necessary train connection, beiag
lo Ionia ooubty the cl jbt before. Jto
his place came Mr. G. H Albers, the
young and premising attorney from
Grand Rapids. Passing through Hol-
land he was Joined by a delegation of
friend* from tbla city that filled two
carry-alls. Arriving at tba Centre
there waa an enthsiastlc gathering of
the residents orfthat locality, doable
the oamber the town house could con-
tain. Mr. J. Vlokemulder Introduced
the speaker of the day, who gave an
effective review of the political situa-
tion urging upon bis betrers the ne-
cessity of sustaining the party In
power. He was followed by Mr. L.
Lagers, the legislative candidate for
this district* Mr. P.H. McBiide, the
nominee for prosecuting attorney, and
G. Van Schelven.
Another Cloak sale during
week at John Van Der Sluls’i
store. No expense Inhargaloll
cloaks here so they can be sold
All garments not sold by I
are pofltlvely returned. Thirl
line from one of the largest'
Cloak Houses in the country; i _
for everybody for a little mooey.^j
closes Saturday night.
The Gramar School Hall ot
College, located at the foot of 1
Vleck hall, was practically j
fire that broke out Friday
cause la laid to a kerosene
Ignited the eelUpg. It.
task for' the department
the flames, as the material
deadening the sound,
oelllflg and the floor, was !
combustible nature,
erected, or rather enl
eot size, In li, and f aa^
clety aod recitation j
lost Is not a heavy one,
and is covered by
building will be repaired
the damage has been
meaowhlle the situation
Inconvenience, as the It
never had any spare reett
TostlckRubberuse
Beware!!! Take no
________________ ... iiilt'A/ jl
Ibelnie6,r_.._JKlL PL
lojf built by toe Kalamazoo Electric
Co., to utilize tbe Kalamazoo river as
power for producing electricity to
light many neighboring towns and
Every
Stitch
fof work and every piece oftn t *umo "Wear
W
fleather in the Lewis
FRcsistere” is perfect. Made
f properly, they fit and wear
J properly. They combine
I style, comfort and service—
J couple pleasure with econo-
[ my. They wear so long that
' you'd tire of 'em if they were
like common shoes, but the
longer you wear
J. a LEVIS CO’S
’‘Wear-Resisters’'
the better they’ll please you.
Look for “Lewis” on every shoej
Men’s, women's, children’s.
B. LEWIICO., Bbaton, Haas.
LEWIS "WEAR -RESISTERS”
are sold by
0. J. VAN DUREN.
Holland City News.
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FRIDA Y. November 4.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Muskegon.
Burglars tried to rob the depot at
Casinovia a few days ago, first opening
Che car bouse to steal a hatchet, then
trying open tbe window and cast
drawer. They got 12 centsend a mack
<ntosh, and later on abandoned tb<
Matter on tbe track. •
There will be a “hot time” in Mus-
kegon on tbe evening of November 2,
vrteo the Maccabees will have a mon-
ster initiation, big parade and banquet.
It is expected that two hundred and
fifty or more new members will be
taken in at that time.
Muskegon people are greatly iuter-
ggwted in tbe outcome of tbe trial of
m. and Jacob Hetz in Chicago for
urder. Both boys lived there In tbe
utormy old days of tbe town and con-
tributed their share In keeping up tbe
bot time there.
Wm. Heap has received by mall an
order for2.(X)0 closet seats, to be sent
to Liverpool. England, and a cable-
m order for 14, 000 seats for London.
— has been having a trade whb cus-
tomers in England amounting to about
«a carload a month for some time past.
furnish power for machinery also. It
is claimed that tbe Kalamazoo river
wer atwill develop over 18,500 horse po
the plant during high water If proper-
ly manipulated. A large quantity of
tbe most modern machinery has al-
ready been purchased by tbe company
at Schenectady, N. Y. One of tbe
machines to be placed in tbe plant at
Allegan is capable of furnishing 2,500
horse power. It is a project that will
necessitate the expenditure of a very
large sum of money.
Fennvllle.
. Herald: While we bad two Inches of
snow berelastweeMelgbborlngtowLs
bad none.
The Grand Rapids carnival was vis-
ited by about 2o0 this. ______ persons from
station. Outside of a big crowd. and-- — —  — — —  — - —— — - V/ VT VA ^
one or two parades, tbe carnival can
be put down as being ratner tiresome.
However It took a crowd to (be city
and gave the merchants a clttmce to
dispose of some of their mercrmndlse
at a sharp advance over regular nice*.
Saugatuck.
The steamers Saugatuck and Boo
Ami have laid up and the steamer
Oiouse will make a trip to Chicago
some day this week weather permit-
ting.
There Is a prospect that Douglas
will have a full-fledged bank by the
opening of spring.
Chas. Tbew, Republican .candidate
for prosecuting attorney, made tbe
opening speech to a large and enthus-
iastic crowd at Buroips Corners Wed-
nesday evening. He started Monday
on a tour of tbe northern part of tbe
county, sneaking at Hamilton Satui
day evening.
Mrs. P. A. Latta was called to Hoi
land on account of the severe illness
of her grand -daughter, Miss Margie
Walsh.
One Douglas solicitor has cleared
over six hundred dpllars for the sea-
son’s work. J
A Douglas Indian maiden who bad
been woed and won by a dusk brave of
tbe same town sought the priest of tbe
Catholic parish at North Dorr, she be-
ing a member of the Catholic church,
for a special dispensation that she
might wed her Indian lover, he not
having been brought Into tbe folds of
the church. While waiting for the
necessary papers to arrive, tbe brave
changed bis mind and would not mar
Van Ry |
Hr W.
ry tbe daughter of the woods he bad
chosen. The maiden did not mourn
Allegan County.
"Wayland business men have sub
idroo toward getting a $25,000
- jrinm to locate there. The mln-
I springs in the vicinity of the vil-
1 are among tbe best In the state.
Iff and Mrs.Stratton are now
its of Otsego, having moved
Into their new house in that
At New Richmond they still have a
w nut came near not having,
sr day while tbe janitor was
itlog the lamps they fell to the
r, breaking and setting the oil
Janitor lost bis coat.
-- — ~ — —V. UIU 1AAVJ
long over such a flckle fellow, and by
the time set for tbe wedding with him
had secured another of her race to
take his place and seek perpetual hap-
piness at her side. They drove to
North Dorr, thirty-six miles, and were
united In marriage on Sunday morn
ing.
The recent high northwest winds
have bad tbe effect of filling the chan-
nel entrance of tbe harbor, and tbe
lake steamers which trade between
this port and Chicago will be obliged
to terminate the season several weeks
earlier than they. had anticipated.
The violence of the gale has been sel-
dom eqnah d on the shore and caused
a loss to commercial flshermeu by rea-
son of destruction to nets, of several
hundred dollars.
The .
of fire
on
__
the fire dewas given,. ________
it was quickly on tbe spot,and
1 fire was aubdued^
Emanuel Kern of Hopkins raised
•eighty acres of wheat this year, from
which be received 2,204 bushels of
tain, an average of twenty-seven and
. half bushels per acre.
Pearl: Congressman Todd has just
Inished shipping his peppermint and
la estimated that he will re-
elize somewhere near $15,000 profit.
His expenses were less than $2u, U00B
Ottawa County.
Polkton: It Is necessary for all the
voters of this township to register this
fall before election. At the Coopers-
vllle fire of July 21 the old reglstra
tion list was burned, together with
other township records.
The county clerk baa already issued
deer hunting licenses to the following
persons: Albert Beekman, Holland!
L. J. Fellows, Jenlson; C. “
-------- ---- -- rU, \j. 8. Myers,
Holland; William Hall, Blendon;
Thomas Hughes, Hudsonvllle. There
Says tbe Overisel correspondent of
Gazette: Rev. A. Van den Berg
Is quite a little red tape incidental to
tbe issuance of a deer Ik
wears now-a-days a broad “grin" on
kls face, because he Is busy uniting so
many young people In marriage— from
one to two couples per week.
Hunters from Kalamazoo and Grand
’*7lds have been around Martin with
1 and killed off nearly all the quail.
protest against the wholesale
jhter being useless, some one has
B poison about the county aod the
lines are passing iotodog land, ills
to allow a dog in the woods
— — ---- -- -- »*i/w license- Among
other things a complete description of
tbe holder of the license Is taken.
Coopersvllle Observer: Several twigs
containing a second crop of raspber-
ries have been sent to tnls office tbe
past week, showing the mildness of
the westber at this time of the year.
e new M. E. church at Wayladd
WMdedicatedOct.S, cost very
$3. WO, and tbe society is free
debt,altbough it had not adouar
j the work of building was bejtn.
At the time of dedication $250 w3s re-
ired to pay tbe remaining bills, aod
than forty minutes $209 was
Last week Judge Bush of tbe Kala-
mazoo circuit aod Judge Padgbam of
Uie Allegan circuit exchanged places.
Hopkins: John G. Ellloger’s wagon
the center of- attraction in this
_jge the other day. His boys saw
?! fS from the lake
their farm Thursday aod commence
ggourlt*- They got their guns and
'*eded In breaking one of It* wings
capturing it. The eagle was p5t
a cage aod brought to this village
ahipmeot to Grand Rapids. The
4 measured seven feet and four
from tip to tip.
the closing of the October ses-
k Barrett closed the present
of tbe proceedings of the
the record having been com*
on the last page to the book,
Lubbers signing his name
• I _ At
“.T-SKMaSre
poo to record, his successor, to
. Jd Nov. 8, assuming tbe duties
,be officCj^the first of the coming
SjSJria
proof safe. The town now has
outfit such as its s z: and
f deserve
; op_theblg new dam across the
1 river, five miles above Alle-
poshed as rapidly as the
permit, a large force of
V ..... A new side track has been put
down by tbe D. & M. railway the past
week, for the better handling of the
increased freight traffic which Is ex-
•pected this winter, when trains meet
here. A bay window has also been
putln the depot.
Georgetown: Last week being carn-
ival week, the farms were nearly all
deserted ...... Uncle Tom’s Cabin was
played at Hudsonvllle and at Jenlson.
All who attended were well pleased
with tbe show ...... The farmers of
Georgetown all have a good living,
which Is something they ought to be
thaokfnl for. They enjoy as much
leaiure as any one working fora salary
In the cities.
Ottawa Station: Curtis Waffle has
two very Interesting objects at pres-
ent; one Is a petrified lima bean; the
other is a diamond which he found
a spool of thread. It was undoubUd
ly concealed there for the purpose of
smuggling. Tbe stone is cut for set-
ting and is worth about $10.
lln. Mich., Jan. 15, 1852; married to
Dr. Cyril P. Brown March 30, 1869;
came to Spring Lake Sept., 1871.
Baldwin Headley, of Ottawa Sta-
tion, died Friday night in the eighty
second year of bis age.
Urand Haven.
Tribune: It Is very likely that none
of our tugs will fish in Kenosha this
winter.
On account of his moving to tbe
The appointment of Cipt. Morton
to the superintendency of this life
saving district will be no surprise to
many, as the captain is considered a
very able and intelligent man.
__to . _ ,
_-rlstma5. Sneril . _
hi Ing bis horse in Mrs.
well’s barn. -
About forty enthusiasts from tbU
cl tv attended Wm. Alden Smiths
Spring Lake meeting last Monday and
every one of them are bt II talking
about his speech there. * •:.v
Just now our beach combers, aod
there are several of them living south
of this city, are having their harvest,
aod are gathering up quite a lot of
valuable lumber and wreckage on tbe
beach.
Geo. Stickney is booked for a talk on
church finance at tbe Unitarian con
fereoce to be held in Jackson next
week.
Wednesday evening tbe citizens will
tender tbe local members of Company
F a banquet. The program announces
ex-mayor Jos.W.O’Brleo as toastmast-
er. Introductory remarks by Maj.
Mansfield; address of welcome by H.
Z. Nylaod; response by Cant. E. H.
Andres; National Guard to Peace and
War, Capt. H. F. Harbeck; recitation
by toastmaster; The Citizen Soldier,
James G. Hancock; The Old Campilg-
er, G. W. McBride: The Young Cam-
paigner, Lieut. S. S. Dickinson; Our
Country, E.P.Cummlogs; The Ladies,
Ed. T. Peonoyer.
Henry Verhoeks shipped a big
quantity of veal over to Chicago last
week, but on account of tbe Goodrich
boat being late It was ruined.
VOUR
msmi
Lake Shore.
Y. H. Gillett Is building a new bouse
on his farm. Or Higgins Is doing tbe
work.
Mrs. Geo. West Is visiting near
Moline, with her relatives.
N. W. Ogden and wife spent two
weeks in Kalamazoo and took In the
fair; they were also at Grand Rapids
during carnival week. In their judg-
ment Kalamazoo beats Grand Rapids
ten to one, bolb in looks aod In the
tbe number of people.
Your correspondent has come across
a kicker who enlisted for the late war
with Spain, but failed to be of service.
• -MMHS. JOHN WALLET, of Jefferson,
i Wl Wls., than whom none la more highly
* esteemed or widely known, writes.
"In 1880 1 had a severe attack of LaQrlppe
and at the end of four months, in spite of tU
physicians, friends and good nursing could
do, my longs heart and nervous system were
so completely wrecked, my life was de-
spaired of, my friends giving me np. 1 coaid
only sleep by the use of opiates. My lungs
and heart pained me ^rrlbly and my cough
was most aggravating. I could not lie In
one position but a short time and not on my
left aide at all. My hnaband brought me
Dr. Miles’ Nervine and Heart Cure and I be-
gan taking them. When I bad taken a half
bottle of each I was much better and contin-
uing persistently I took about a dozen bot-
tles and was completely restored to health to
tbe surprise of all." I
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive I
guarantee, first bottls
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL 00.. Elkhart, Ind.
Sold bv all druggists.
Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
Rffislntion Kitke.
and is now airing bis grievance in the ' Notice Is hereby given, that the
Kalamazoo News. He complains that board of registration of the city of
£ soldier at the present time Is allowed Holland will meet at the following
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th 8t.)
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of Irrespon*
in°rn Sf oh ^  !!5i 1 ^ w»nt’ to buy come anyway, rt is a plea-
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm."
for Catalogue . Free Tnlepbone.
for clothing for the first six months
only $56.57 and that he bad overdrawn
that amount $2 54. Hence ho Is all
broken up and would 11 *e tbe Invest!
gallon committee to look up bis mat-
ter. Mr. Editor, do you recollect what
the soldiers of the civil war were al
lowed for clothing? I can tfll you,
it was $42 for the first year, and yflur
bumble servant overorawed this
amount $45 and over.and It was taken
outof bis wagesat$l3a month, ibis
being our monthly wages at first. And
I know of soldiers who bad overdrawn
their allowance more than $100, and
didn’t put lo the newspaper eith-
er, nor did they call for an investiga-
tion of their grievances. I forgot to
say that this kicker was a member of
the 85th Michigan Infantry.
Mrs. Dr. Wetmore and daughter
spent Sunday on the shore, with Mr.
Ogden’s family.
Chas. Rounge will move to Chicago
and open a real estate office there.
Harry Chapman will rent the place
where Mr. Rounge is now living.
Zeeland.
Tbe closing hour of the bsuk has
4 o’-been changed from 5 o'clock to
clock.
John Boone, who is employed in the
Grand Rapids Savings Rank, and -.son
of Mr. aod Mrs. J. H. Boone,
ported very sick with appendicitis.
Later reports show he Is considerably
better.— Record*
end Icl
re
t .
Uncle Tom's Cabin was rendered
here last week, and was well patron-
ized.
Cornelius De Putter, one of our well
known pioneers, celebrated bis 77th
birthday last week Thursday.
places In said city, on Saturday, the
5th of November, A. D. 1898, between
the hours of eight o’clock a. m. aod
eight o’clock p. m . for the purpose of
completing the lists of qualified voters
of the several wards of said city:
First ward, at engine house No. 2,
first floor.
Second ward, at engine house No. 1,
first floor.
Third ward, at the office of Isaac
Fairbanks.
Fourth ward, at tbe residence of
Rudolph H. Habermann.
Fifth ward, at tbe residence of Irv-
ing H.Garve'l ik.
Peter A. Kleis.
RokusA. Ranters,
. Lons Schoox,
Richard N. DeMerell,
Henry Geerlinqp,
Evart Takken.
Jacob G. Van Putten,
Rudolph H. Habermann,
William Westhoek,
John A. Kooyers.
Board of Registration of the city of
Holland.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 20, A. D. 1898.
ACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE
ntor‘*T)i.! Storj of tbe Philippine” by Murat
Halit* ad. oommlMloned by the Government u Of-
ficial HMortan to tbe War' Department The book
iet Ban Frandaco, on tbewm written In ermjr oompe a — « , .... .uv
Pacific with Oea. Merrill, la the hnopltala at Hono-
lulu, In Hon# Ion*, In tbe Amertma trenebee at
Brimful of of original picture* token by goTerment
photographer* on tbe opot Large book. Low prices.
fea^niaoDM mma
Big proflta. Freight paid. Credl
tnuhy unofficial war books. Out!
— Jt liven. Drop all
" T"— t  — • Outfit fine. Address,
F. T. Barber, 8ec’y.,9tar Insurance Bldg., Chicago.
43-Mw
Olive Center.
A delightful and social evening was
enioyed at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Wateon. Owing to the In-
cessant rains a number of neighbors
and friends were unabl to participate;
about 30 were present. Tne occasion
was the 20tb year of their wedded life.
Appropriate to the occasion and as a
token of esteem aod friendship they
were presented with a fine set of china
tableware. Our aged bro. Joel M.
Fellows made the formal offering.
Tbe evening was nnde pleasant with
story and song and all had a fine time.
As one of those present remarked the
Initial letters “E. W.,” carved on
tbe outside of their pleasant home,
stand for “Ever Welcome." aod, Mr.
Editor, if you ever happen out this
way we anticipate for you the same
pleasure.
A Democratic Silver meeting at
Olive Centre, Wednesday evening, was
addressed by Geo P. Hummer of Hol-
land. In which tbe revival of our pros-
perity was practically admitted, but
nstead of placing the credit whefe it
was fairly due, it wascredltedto toree
i— the Klondike, the Cuban* warcauses— ndike, an
aod a scarcity in wheat. Tbe pebpii
in this locality were also severely re
buked for thinking so much of Wm
Alden Smith, who, after all didn’t
amount to much In tbe estimation of
tbe speaker. The umbrella incident
was also referred to to a jeering way.
At the close of the meeting three
hearty cheers were given for Wm.
Alden Smith.
Port Sheldon.
Tom Sbeben gave a social dance In
tils new house Saturday evening.
Monday tbe Highway Commissioner
was here to look over tbe bridge. He
found It In bad shape, and Intends
raising It three feet.
Frank Davis and Abe Aoys on Mon-
day were running tbe lines on their
property at tbe mouth. Frank In-
tends to bqlld In tbe spring.
Chris. B. Cook is on tbe sick list.
. . - :r' .
Hires are a terrible torment to tbe
title folks, aod to some older ooes.
Ssslly cured. Doan’s Ointment never
alls. Instant relief, neemaneot cure.
At any drug store, 50 cents.
Hundreds of lives saved every year
i>y having Dr. Thomas1 Ec!e:tr!c Oil
in the bouse just when It Is needed.
Cures croun, heals burns, cuts, wounds
or every sort.
fnfwi lapriTtwit sf Veit Sevnth fknet
SpdslMiwt laenaest Ibtriet
Clerk'* Omcs, )
HoUind, Mich., Oct 19, 1801 f
Notice u bcbebt gives: That the common
council of tbe city of Holland ha* caused to be
made and deposited with the city clerk, for exami-
nation, the profile, diagram and eitlmate* for the
propoeed grading, gmrellng and (She nr 1m Im-
proving of Seventh rtreet, from the centre tl MIU
•treet to the ea*t line of the We«t Michigan fnrnl-
ture factory, In tbe city of Holland, purraont to
grade and profile to be adopted by Uie common
council In connection with the propoeed Improve-
ment;
Napoleon, at
'H
St. Helena,
said to Antono-
marchi, his
physician, “Be-
--ilieve tne, we
-jhad better
rjleave off all
- these remedies;
life is a fortresa
which neither
yon nor I know
That after the grade work Is completed, a road-
bed 2t feet wide through the centre and tbe whole
length of sold part of sold Seventh *treet be cov-
ered with gravel of Uie kind used on Fifteenth
treet, or of a quality equally a* good a* that used
on Fifteenth street, to an average Uilckn*** of nine
Inches, so opread that when finished l( will be 12
Inches thick In tbe centre and six Inches thick on
the aides;
That tbe whole of the cost and expense of aold
work and Improvement be.defrayed by special as-
sesament upon Uie lots and lands or porta of lota
and lands abutting upon aold port of sold West
Seventh street; provided, however,' that the cost of
Improving street Intersection* on said part of sold
West Seventh street be assessed against the city of
Holland and paid from Uie general fund of the city;
That the Unde, lota and premises upon which
add special assessment shall be levied shall Include
port of the N W fl *4 bounded by a line commenc-
ing at a point on the sooth shore of Black Lake and
doe north from tbe N W corner of block 88 of tbe
original plat of tbe village of Holland, thence fol-
lowing the shore line of Black Lake In a westerly
direction until it strikes a point on Block Lake,
which Is doe west from tbe N W corner of block 29
in the city of Holland, thence running east nntU a
point Is reached doe sooth from the place of begin
nlng, except the full Width of Seventh street (4 rds)
along the south side of sold parcel, In secUon 29,
t jwd S north, range 15 west;
Fort of the N W fi !4 commencing at a point on
tbe south shore of Black Lake 80 rds and 12H links
north, 88 degrees east from % stake between sec-
tions 29 and 80, thence south U degrees and 15 min-
utes east, three rds to 4he outside of a proposed
street running sonth 62 degrees west, thence from
BLECTHW I8TICE.
Cm or Hollaed, Mich., )
Glebe's Ofticb, Oct. 20,1898. j
2b the Electors of the City of Holland:
Notice is hereby given, That tbe
following places have been designated
ny tbe common council for tbe pur-
pose of holding the general election on
Tuesday succeeding tbe first Monday
of November next (November 8, 1898)
in tbe several wards of the city, viz:
blrst ward, at engine house No. 8,
first floor. ^
Second ward, at engine bouse No. 1.
first floor. ’
Third ward, at tbe office of IsaacFairbanks. ^
Fourth ward, at tbe residence of
Rudoljib H. Habermano.
iiuu ward, at tbe residence of Irv-
ing H, Garvellnk.
You are further notified that at said
general election tbe following officers
are to be elected, viz:
A Governor, Lieutenant-Governor,
SwreUrr of State, Slate Treaaurer,
Audi tor- General, Commissioner of
State Land Office, Attorney-General,
and Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion; also a Member of the State Board
of Educatioo, in place of Eugene A.
Wilson, whose term of office will ex-
pire December 31, 1898; also a Member
of the State Board of Education, in
place of Elias F. Johnson, appointed
to fill vacancy; also a Member of tbe
Board of Regents of tbe University in
I’m otarung point .long um south shore 0f Buck piaCe of GeoFge A. Farr, who waa ap
Like, north m degress east, rd», thqnce south pointed to fill a vacancy caused by ttfe
irrr “ r &
rrn ; &yn e?ne r
street of the city of Holland, and by the waters of to fill a Vacancy Caused by tbe death
Buck Uke, on the Math by Eighth street ot «ud of Henry Howard, whose term of office
anyth in? about,
ic way of Its de-Why throw obstacle* in the ay «v.
fence ? It* own means arc superior to all
the apparatus of your laboratories. Medi-
cine is a collection of uncertain prescrip-
tions, the results of which, taken collect-
ively, have been harmful to mankind.
Water air and cleanliness are my chief
medicines."
At the time when Napoleon said this he
raa largely right. Physicians in those days
lealt out obnoxious and drastic drugs
was_
deal n Vl
that did violence to every fiber in the
Since that date medical science has ___
wonderful strides. Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery Is a medicine composed
of native medicinal roots that do no vio-
lence to nature. Its action is gentle andf
natural. It simply promotes the natural
processes of secretion and excretion. It
restores the lost appetite, corrects tlT dis-
orders of the digestion, nac a r ui a eiu . makes the assimi-
lation of the food perfect, invigorates the
liver, purifies and enriches the blood,
builds new and healthy flesh tissue, tones
builder. It cures 98 per cent of all
- of all diseases of the air passages that
lead np to consumption. It is a wonderful
medicine for all diseases due to insufficient
improper nourishment of body or nerves.
Do not deal with unscrupulous dealers who
__ substitutes for
added profit
Dr. Pierce's
urge you to take
the sake of a few
. "I have been using erce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery and TPle*iant Pellets ' for theA OVAMSUL X C4ICU9 I VI U1C
Rnrkhrld«re Pn Vn “ T nnw kMM, • P*IWa I
three years old sod was troubled with Hver wu.-
plaint until I used your medicine. How I am
well."
Every sfek main or woman should send
n one-cent stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., to pay the cost of
------ Jf.  mailing
only for a free copy of Dr. Pierce’s great
1000 page Common Sense Medical Adviser:
ups for a heavy cloth tor ji stam  th-bound copy.’
r'.'t!
city, on the west by the section line between eeo-
tions 29 and 80, and by Tannery addition of sold
city drilolland, and on the east by a line running
parellel with the section line and 21 rds east there-
from, except the C. A W. M. By. right of way over
said tract In eectlon 29, [town 6 north, range 15 weet;
part of the north weet (I «4 commencing 21 rds
east, 18 rde north of 14 post [between sections 29
and 80, thence 2 rds north, 8 rds east, thence soath
52 degrees west to place of beginning In section 29
town 6 north, range 15 west; part of the N W 11
c immenclng at a point 28 rds east and ID rds north
from >4 stake between sections 29 and 80, thence
north 8 rde thence weet 2 rds thence along a line of
a proposed street, eonth 52 degrees, west three rds
and IS links, thence eonth 6 rds and thence east 5
rds to place of belnnlng la section 29, town 5 north,
range 15 west; part of tbe N W fl >4 commencing at
a point 28 Ms east and IS rds ..north from 14 stake
between sections 29 and 80, thence sort 8 rds, thence
north 52 feet, thence weet 6 rds and thence eonth 52
feet to place of tbeglnnlng In eectlon '29, town 8
north, range 18 west; part of the N W fl >4 com-
mencing at a point 81 rds east and 10 rds north
from *4 stake between sections 29 and SO, thence
east 5 rde, thence north 8 rds, thence west 6 rds,
and thence eonth 8 rds, to place of beginning in
section 29, town 5 north, range U west; part of tbe
N W fl 14 commencing at a point 86 rds east and two
would have expired December 31, 1899;
also a Representative in Congress for
the Fifth Congressional District of
thle State, to wflicb Ottawa county
belongs; also a Senator for tbe Twen-
ty-third Senatorial District composed
of the counties of Muskegon and Otta-
wa; also a Representative in the State
Legislature for tbe First Representa-
tive District of Ottawa county, to
which tbe city of Holland belongs.
Ymijare also further notified that at
said election there will be submitted
to the people tbe question of the gen-
eral revision of the constitution of this
state, in accordance with Section two
of Article twenty thereof, and Act
Number Seven of tbe Public Act* Ex-
tra Session of 1898. You are also
further notified that nt said general
election the lollowlng county officers
are to be elected, vlx:
^Sheriff lo tbe place of Frank Van
Ry, whose term of office will expire
December 81st, 1898; a County Clerk lo
tbe*place oJ[ Charles K. Hoyt, whose
•Ire Deoei
place of Peter Brusae, whose term of
rds north from 14 "take between section* 29 and 80,
16 rds, thence weetthence east 2 U rds,tbenoe north _ ________
SH rds and thence eonth IS rds to place of be-
ginning in section 29, town 6 north, range 15 west,
topart of the N. W. fl 54, commencing at a point
1 1)4 rda east and 10 rds north from )4 stake be-
tween sections 29 and 80, thence east 2M rds thence
north 8 rds thencs woot 2H rds and thence wrath 8
rds to place of beginning In section 29, town 5 north,
rang* 15 west; part of tbe N. W. fl 54, commencing
at a point 41 rds east and 2 rds north from !4 Make
between eectlon 20 and 80, thence east 10 rds thence
north IS rds thence west 10 rda thence soath Id rde
to place of fieglnnlng la section 29, town 5 north,
range IS we* oU in tbs city of Holland £0*0 tha
street Intersection, where mid Seventh street in-
tersects Mill street; aU of which sold lota, lands and
noises as herein set forth, to be designated «nd
to ronsritata a special street district for tbe parpoea
of special assessment, to defray the eoet and et-
penae of grading, graveling and oriherwtaa Improv-
ing aokl part of Seventh street, In the manner
herein before set forth, aold district to he known
and designated as the "Wsst Seventh street special
•treet ooamiment district” in the city of Holland;
That aold Improvement was determined upon by
the common council of the city of Holland,
September 20, A. D. 1898; that on Wedneeday(
November I, A. D. 1898, at 7:90 o’clock p. m.. the
common council will meet at their room*, to
eonridar any objections that may be made to eald
estimates, plane and profile.
*0-3w William G. Vae Etck, City Clerk.
office will expire December 31st, 1898;
a County Treasurer In tbe place of
Elbert Lynn, whose term of office will
expire December 3181,1898; a Prosecut-
ion Attorney, In the place of Arend
Vlsscher, whose term of office will ex-
pire December ^ lit, 1898; two Circuit
Court Commissioner! in place of
George E. Kolleo and Louis P. Ernst,
of office expire December
31st, 1898; two Corouera 10 the place of
John Mastenbroek aod Oscar E. Yates,
wbototerms of office expire December
31st, 1898; and oue County Surveyor In
the place of Emmet H. Peck, whose
5?r?,2LofflM W,U U&M* December
SlSt, lotfo.
lo WltneM Whereof I have hereuu-
to set my hand, the day and year first
above written.
William O. Van Eyck.
City Clark.
'ASSBi*
Tki Kind Yob Han Alwanx*rar_ ;v . ”
Bean the
Signature of
Si:
IBJi
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WB ARB ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “ CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
/, DR SAMUEL PITCHER of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that
has borne and does now bear on #7
the fac- simile signature ofCt^^A^S^' wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought ^  s/f*. {;w~ on ^
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute .which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The End You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
President McKinley lunea the Annul
Proclamation for ThnnkafflTlnff u
Thnraday, ft rember ft*.
Immense Work Accomplished In
the Transportation of Halls in
the United States.
Washington, O0L8O.— The president,
after the cabinet meeting Friday, is*
sued the following Thanksgiving proo*
lunation:
> “By the President of the United Stater-
j A Proclamation:
1 “The approaching November brings to
IUHBER OF ROUTES IT CLOSE OF YEAR 5& ft ZTZ XZ'ZJZ.' I cred tradlilone, of giving thanka to At*
- I mighty God for all the bleaalngs Hr bat
_ . „ . voucheafed to ua during the paat year.
Car of Pnanmatle Tnbea la Cities ••j'ew yean In our hlatory have afforded
I . v ''V'"-1
WMm
For this reason I offer my house and lot and also vacant lot i
Grand Rapids for sale, on easy payments or traie for city pr*-^
Come to Stay!
here.
Benjamin Sterken.
Conimeaded— Cost of Railway and
Ocean fervlce— Estimates of Ba-
peudltarce for Nut Year-Knltll-
fulees of Employee Reooftalaed.
such cause for thanksgiving. We have
been blessed by abundant harvests, our
trade and commerce have been wonderful*
ly Increased, our pubUo credit baa been
improved and strengthened^ all sections
of our common country have been brought
together and knitted Into closer bonds of
national purpose and unity.
“The akiee have been for a time dark
ened by the cloud of war, but aa we were
compeUed to take up the aword In the
cause of humanity, we are permitted to
rejoice that the conflict has been of brief
duration and the losses We have had to
mourn, though grievous and Important,
have been so few, considering the great
aos’^River Street
N. B. I also offer for sale as good a line of SHOES for tbft
money as ever was put in the Holland market. I do not claim that 1
sell at wholesale or at cost, but sell at a small profit. I buy dir***
from the eastern factories and have the latest styles.
W ^ T
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Med Yon.
TMC CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW TORN CITY.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
Washington, Oct. 31.— The immense
work of transporting tke mails
throughout the United States is dealt
with in the annual report of Second
Assistant Postmaster-General William
8. S. Shallenberger, which has been
made public. The main feature of the
report la a vigorous arraignment of . ^^itTa'ocompUshed* Mlo'lnspIre us'wUh
existing star route methods. Mr. Shal* j gratitude and praise to the Lord of Hosts,
lenberger refers to the present systftn ' "* “ ““**** *“
of speculative bidding for star routes
as “discreditable to the government.''
The report 4howe the number of mail
routes at the dose of ibe year was M.TO5;
total mileage 480.461. an*4 averaging oa
each routs nine trips per west There were
4S4.rn.691 miles Ukvslsd on these routes,
oosUng almost $107 per mile of length each,
or almoat $12 p»r mile travels*'. The tote!
annual rate of expenditure for both routss
within the United States tnd In the foreign
mall service sat $63.0ft.46L
The report icmmende the use of pneu*
matlc tubes, but voices regret that in acme
cases the tubes art not f’iUy utilised This
service in Boston Is especially cited aa op-
erating 21 hours dally and carrying all tbs
first-class mail The New York postmas-
ter, however, takes the position that It haa
not been possible to *nak' such reductions
In the regular mall wagon trips as It was
thought would result from instituting tubs
service.
The expenditure to railroads for mall
transportation, so far as showt by ac-
counts stated to September 80. was $80,449,-
m, and the estimate for railroad trans-
portation for the flecal v«ar ending June
80. 1900, le $83,276,000. A deficiency of nearly
$1,000,000 In th's fiscal year for transporta-
tion la probable ^  ^
For ocean mail transportation In the next
fiscal year $2,164,000 la estimated Over 14.-
000.000 letter* and post card* have neen
distributed In transit In our International
isa post offices and on!) 1.500 error* were
reported. Negotiation* sre now pending
looking to securing reciprocal benefits from
FALL 8CHEDULE:-In effect Oct. 10th.
STEAMER “SOO CITY.”
Lv. Holland, Monday, Wednesday and Friday at...... *.8:00 p. m.
Lv. Chicago, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at ....... 7:00 p. m.
FARE:
Between Holland and Chicago, one way $2.25; round trip $3.50.
Berth included.
I UUUI, Igt. lollud Dock. C. B. B9PPRR, «. P. 4 P. *gt., 1 State St., tbiwgo.
Great Britain In the ray of a *sa post of-
fice on the Cunard and White B»ar linea In
the near future. The** two English lines
carry a very large amount of mail and
will extensively profit by separation of mall
In transit and tbs consequent early dis-
patch and delivery of mall by the barber
boat service at New York.
Mr. Bhallenbtrger submits estimates for
his entire service of $89,944,000 for nex'. yesr
and says the estimated exptnditurei the
present year wlU be $84.216,m Special reo*
ognltlon la given to tbe oourag) and faith-
fulness of '.he prstai olerka and other of-
Ws may laud and magnify Hia holy name
that the cessation of hostilities came so
soon os to spare both aides the countless
Borrows and disasters that attend pro-
tracted war.
"I do, therefore. Invite all my fellow clt-
Isens, as well those at home aa those who
may be at sea or sojourning in foreign
lands, to set apart and observe Thursday,
the 24th day of November, aa a day of na-
tional thanksgiving, to come together In
their eeveral places of worship, for a
service of praise and thanks to Almighty
God for all the blessings of the year: for
the mildness of the seasons and the fruit-
fulness of the soil, for the conUnued pros-
perity of the people, for the devotion and
valor of our countrymen, for the glory
of our victory and the hope of a righteous
peace, and to pray that the divine guidance
which has brought ua heretofore to eafety
and honor, may be graciously conUnued la
the years to come. In witness whereof,
“WILLIAM M'KINLEY.”
“By the President:
"JOHN HAY. Secretary of State.1*
TWENTIETH CENTURY GIFT.
Methodist Bplaeopal Church Will At-
tempt to Rale* *20,000,000
by 1901.
Springfield, Masa., Nov. 2. — Bishops
of the Methodist Episcopal church, who
have been holding their aemi-annual
conference in this city, voted to call for
a "twentieth century thank offering"
of $20,000,000 from the members of the
Methodist church. The ;funds will be
collected at intervals before January 1,
1901, and the sum wanted ia expected to
be received by that date.
It was voted to devote the money to
the improvement of educational and
charitable institutions now maintained
by the Methodist Episcopal church.
h# i as a iuu ui  None of it will be used for the estab*
°t P.W iMtltutlOD.
Railway Mall Service.
Washington. Nov. L-The ar.nua; report
of tbe genera* ri’perlniendent of the rail-
way mall service rhows that at the cloie
of the year time we?f 8,074 clerks employed
and that with '.he closed pouch ana ex-
Brlde Kills Herself.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 2.— Mrs. George
Bear, a popular young society woman,
who was the daughter of former City
the - Engineer Felix, committed suicide
1ft , Tuesday night, firing a bullet Into her
iraveiou «n mu « . "*** v . The tragedy occurred just one
When Baby wss rick, wt gave her CsMotlSi
When shewn a Child. Ae cried for CfcMor!a>
Whence became Mtas, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, sho gave them Oaslbds
V ; $ioo.
lr. E. htekH’i lit) limtie
May be worth to too more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from Inconteneoce of water during
sleep. Cares old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Have you earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applications of Dr. Thomas’ Ec-
lectnc Oil will bring relief almost in-
stantly.
Sept 26, 1808.
AND WEST MICHIGAN R>Y.
Ur so Illegibly addrnsed as to require
special attention before deliver- could bs
affected, or which could not be delivered at
all, amounted to 18.604,486 piece.* for the
year, 7.666,685 piece* of which wars rs-
turned to willsrs or corrected and for-
warded to destination, tus rest being turned
Into the dead utter office for disposition.
Tbs general superintendent deplores the
fact that the number of casualties last
year exceeded tbe rocord of any previous
year, though 'ue number of fatalities was
not so great, 'a here r«ro 697 casualties, In
which seven o.erks we.e killed 14 seriously
Injured and 116 illghlly Injured. It la urged
that some provision be made by congress
for the relief ot the families of the clerks
killed while on duty and for the crea-
tion of a railway mall aervlce relief fund,
for the benefit of nuli clerks totally dls-
brain. ------ „ . — _ »T,_
week after the young woman’s happy
marriage to George Bear, an Iraurance
man, and on the twenty-third anniver-
sary of her birth. Her friends are utter*
iy at a loss to assign a cause. The Bears
had just occupied a handsome new
home. When the tragedy occurred the
husband was waiting downtown for his
wife to join him.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO BECOME A MEMBER OF THE
HOME HEALTH 6LUB
(Cut this out and forward It with on# dollar to The Inter Ocean Pub. Co., Chicago, IU.)
THE INTER OCEAN PUB. CO.
I hereby accept the invitation to become a member of the Home
Hialth Club, and I inclose herewith one dollar to pay for one year’s
subscription to The Weekly Inter Ocean, which, I understand, enti-
tles me to a life membership, a record number, and a copy of Volume
1 of the Home Health Club books (price, $1.00) free of expense.
Name ..............................................
Town or City ....... ............... ......... . .....
Street No ............................................
State .................................................
One of (he most practical and beneficial courses of
dy ever offered to its readers by any newspaper. Not t
are there a series of practical lessons in paper each w<
but the subscriber is presented, free of expense, wit!
beautiful cloth-bound book, worth one dollar, besides a :
membership in the great club. Subscribe at once and
the special lessons now being published.
Holland (in nowo..
Miy IIHT-O
$1.50 tor One Year
a.m.
7 80
toon
19 06
p.m.
6 00
p.m.
11 40
Ax Holland.... ....... • • •• 890
9 10
19 40
6 U
700 1 00
7 98
p.m. p,m. a.m.
Lv, Chicago ...........
turn. a.m.
660 9iibr»
a.ta.
Holland ..........
Ar. Grand BapMa....
Lv.'iraverMCity...
P*tort#y .........
Bay View .......
SIS
12X6
196
116
6 t0
II 40
345
The Public Debt.
Washington, Nov. 2.--Tbe treasury
statement of tbe public debts show
that at the close of business October
for me oenem x ,er« «..- 31, 1898, the debt, less net caah in the
shied or Injured In the line of duty. | treasury, amounted to $1,110,966,922, an
It U eati mated that $8^28,118 will be re- increase for the month of $43,487,717.
qulred for ealarlee of railway p^tal clerk* Thj increase is accounted for by the
for the year ending Juns 10, 1900 and $4,- f AU*° __ . _
$04,500 for rallwey poet office can (exclualv# issue during the month of abont $36,-
of subsidised lines). 680,000 of tbe new three per cent, bonds' and a decrease of about $7,238,000 in the
Consecrated with Pomp. on hand. The entire amount of
Jerusalem, Nov. 2.— The consecration ^ new joan g0 far taken up in the
ceremony at the Church of the Be- monthly statement ii $179,399,180.
deemer was attended with the greatest — — -
____ - . ... m mrtSh i ki Wk Mmmob mm
and'
m
isssasdSBSHsasasssasaFasasasasasBsasassi
Muskegon Division.
ftgg
Ar. Allegan ....... 7»
11 10
42_ 10 ?1
43 11 10
Lv, Allsgan
“asmI even. .
Ax.Poatwater.
p.m.
MRS.
HETTIE M.
HARROUN,
THE GIFTED
..Portrait Artist
OFGBAND HANDS.
H&b been selected to repre
sent Michigan in Water Go
lor Portraits at the Trans-
Mississippi and International
Exposition, held at Omaha,
Neb., from June 1st to Nov.
, 1898.
June 20, 1898.
G. B. & Western.
Lv. Grand Bapids.
Ar. Lansing .......
Detroit.. ......
sm.jp m
7 00 1 86
Lv. Detroit .......
Ar . Grand flapi d s
am. pm.
8 00 110
1*25 5 9G
pm. pm
10 06
pm
610
Parlor Can on all trains, seats *8 cents for any
GEO.DxHAVBN,
G. P. A. Grand Bapids. Mich
2. O. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
pomp; Emperor William and the em-
press were present, and in the course
of the service, which waa very impres-
Refuaes $60,000 (or a Horse
San Francisco, Nov. 2. — A telegram
haa been received in this elty from the
aive, the emperor read the conatitution agent of W. O B. MacDonough, owner
of the church and expressed the hope of Ormonde,, stating that the duke of
that the ministrations there would be Westminster’s offer of $60,000 for that
followed by the Divine blessings and famous racehorse had been declined,
that peace on earth might prevail. ||||||
Successful WhSkllmff Season.
Steamer Doty Lost.
Chicago. Ock $9.— The loss of
Ban Francisco, Got. BL— The steamer steamer JL K. Doty with bar crow of If
Portland, which arrived here Sunday men sometime durtngtho great gale
from St. Michaels, brings important
newa of the arotlo whaling fleet The
catch np to October 10 was one of the
largest on record and represented in
round numbers about $1,000,000. The
total catch waa 158 whales.
Disastrous Seasoa.
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 8.— -The past
.... conceded Friday. There ia not the
slightest hope that any of the avow 1$
alive. 
THE MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK— V sals
Hogs ...............
Ohfcep »t«s •••»•**••••»•»
season has been very severe on the
fishing fleet The reckoning for the WHEAT— Np.JJttsd ...... ....
year is 14 vessels a total loss, 82 men cornJnoJi .. ............
Nsw York. Nov. 1
...... -$4 00 0 7 71
........ s
,166$90
**##*#•*• #••#••••*
DETROIT, TOLEDO £ MILWAUKEE
RAILWAY.
Time Tabla In effect Oct. 9, 1 898.
TRAINS EAST.
Lv Allegan... .............. 1* 00 m.
Ar Battle Creek ........... 1 67
“ Marshall ................ 9 08
Ar Detroit ....... . ...... ....
Toledo .................. 6 46pm
TRAINS WEST.
Lv Toledo .................. 8 80am
Marshal!. . ............ 12 23
Battle Greek ....... W66
Ar Allegan .............. 840pm
F.O. WHIPPLE, G. P. Au Toledo, O.
^Wreot connection is made a* Toledo for all
as*
drowned, 23 wives widowed and 55 chil- May V.... ........ ....mm-.
dren made orphan. The !obm will .p- V.V;.":
proximate $170,000. | Factory ***es****ee***ee*ee*ee
- - ~ j CHEIi*SfiJ #s*se#***eese*ee***ees*c
. A Maniac wltfc a Gun. J EGQB ........... CHICAGO!**
Beaver Dam, Wis„ Nov. 2.— Adam CATTLE— Shipping Suers... $4 85
Hammer, of this city, became suddenly . ..... ............... \ $5
insane yesterday and, securing a gun, Feeders ........... - $ 40
woanded nine men and ms finally .hot 8
himself to prevent his doing further Fair to Choice ........... - > 00
injury. All of the injured wiU probably R— Extrai'recover. |
Wages Am Restored.
Massillon, 0„ Nov. L— The Massillon
Stoneware company has vountarily
Increased the wages of its employes,
restoring the 12ya per cent cut made
last winter. The force of employes will
also be increased 60 per cent
„ - fee Icing Statehood.
Washington, Oct 29.— Gov. Miguel A.
Otero, ot New Mexico, in his annual
^ATOEB— N e w* (per’bu.)’.!
I— January
January . ..... .......
January ..... ...........
____ [-Wheat. May ....mm
Corn, May ............ —
Oats, May ....... ......... -
, Rye, No. 2 Cash .... ......
Barley. Fair $o Good.^.j.
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN- Wheat Northarn.
OatVSi
Dealers in....
FURNITURE^eCARPETS!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUE- '
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Hocken,
Pailor Suits. HanglnK Lamps, Water Colors, Land- ,
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK Sc CO., HOLLAND.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
sntha$lfttnsa(Blvsr> - ; .
Attorneys. Meat Markets.
Barie
• ee tea #••••••<.eeeeea
No. A eseesssrVsssesseeee#
)T. NO. J ufsessssseses*
KANSAS CITY.UlC U Ui iH.CJkU.-U, JU UJ.u uua. . M M
«4 g
recommends the early admlaslon of ***• No- 1 •* w ^
1! ill
ly
New Mexico to statehood.
PsrUhsd in the Flaaaes.
Oswego, N. Y„ Oct B9^Tbt Tonkin
river boiler and engine works In this
dty were destroyed by fin early Fri-
day. Loss, $105,000. Otto Snyder, tho
watchman, perished in the build-
8T. LOUIS.
-Best Steers
i Steers *****•**•*•«•••
• *SS#S$Sg##«M$
Block.
Banks.
Dry Goods and Grocerlss.
Siirlufelm! — t - -trsst -Ji.v
Oapc.Ftoor, Produce, etc. Blvcr Street
Drugs and Msdlolnss.
Hardwars.
XT AX OOBT. 9. B. General HardwM* andV Stove*. Bepeixini promptly attoedod to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactorlss, Shops, Etc.
D,«si^jf8S5wrjaa!
Bivsr Street.
TXT ILL VAN DIB VBBBE, Dealer In sUl
TT of Freeh sad Balt Meats. Marta
Eighth Street. ^  ,
painters.
et resldenee, on Seventh 8t., neef J
lv» Muttons'***
Physicians..
KW&K*"4
OflM u dm rion, Uihtb "
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store, •
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. It'
from 1 to 6 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me
or before office hours can call
by phone No. 9. Residence East
m
T. W -----
njiidu!
Officm Hooks:
audei^^
' •
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Nov. 4, 1898
V, VAtl SCHELVEH, Editor.
Political Notes.
Id Micblgan tbe sound money Deni
ocrats have made do nomlnatioos for
tbe campaign this year, either for
state olflces, congressmen, legislature,
or in local matters. Though not ac-
tively Id the field with tickets and on
platform of their own the sound
kBoney Democrats will oot swallow tbe
istlc bash prepared for them.
They are as earnestly and emphatical-
ly against cheap money and the Chi
cago platform as they ever were and in
the congressional elections their votes
will generally be cast for the Republi-
can candidates. This is what will be
e also in the Fifth district.
*>>
Every man who voted the Republi
in ticket in 1896 has a clearer and a
onger reason for voting it this fall,
1 many a man who voted against
IcKinley will be urged on by an
apulse of good citizenship for voting
1 Republican Congressmen this fall.
1896 the main issues were sound
r and protection. Tbe Democra-
Silver party, as organized today,
mot abandoned its opposition to
Fortunately to tbe country,
iver, the sound money policy is an
iplisbed fact and tbe protection
Iple has again the form of an en-
law. The depression and demor-
.ion under a previous admlnistra-
> have given place, under tbe sound
policy of the Republican party,
business activity and to general
Ity. Tbe closed foundries, the
i factories, and tbe unemployed
Is under the Wilson law have
place under the Dlngley law to
tiops and such industrial
•y as has increased by $1,000,000, -
^annual wages paid to the work*
of this country. Thus the
in party has fulfilled tbe
i of those who voted with It two
J$#o.
gr
i in our imports of $148,-
log a period when we have
itely prosperous, is the
it tribute to the work-
system of protection of
i industries. It means that
manufacturers and Ameri-
I producing that vast
/ fabrics which were
; on the other side and
the factories and by
6T nations. It means
mt more of profitable em-
» for American labor; it means
it more of the production
own borders of tbe things
meed. No one dreamed
ago that it ever
i to export our textile
il, an&yet today, so
inventive genius of
in mind improved our
' and tbe superior workman-
t American artisan bettered
, we are not only becoming
oompetitors with the na-
right in their own
ithln their own boundar-
I are to follow them across
> and enter tbe open hive
J and encouraged aloyalty shown toward him in the con-* ^  ^ ^ __
duct of tbe war. Wm. Alden Smith ' tionai structure, so long as it rested
can be relied on to sustain President upon justice and an intelllgentr pa*
issue between sound money,
upon recognized value, and
» money, bnsed upon legisla-
was thus tersely set forth
;day by Jas. H. Eckels,
of tbe currency under
Cleveland: “As against the
the commercial world con-
create a dollar by legisla-
‘ will do to pay debts, but it
i men to use It in buying
[ property when its unsatls-
nature becomes clear. Our
i dollar must be a dollar which
I nseful for purchasing purposes as
" for debt-paying purposes, and
Is as honest for debt-paying
is as it Is for purchasing pur-
In the multiplicity of transac-
^ caused by the enlargement of tbe
i trade the commercial world has
 lay down the decree that only
Ingeaihbe accepted as the thing
i and of money which is of such
ty of value that in the course of
ind commerce it will be accept-
McKinley. Every Republican and
every Democrat who believes in sus-
taining tbe President for what has
been done and in what still remains
to be done should vote for the return
of Congressman Smith. In addition
to this the safety of the nation and
the maintenance of national honor
demands the election of a sound-
money house. It Is plain from the
declarations of tbe democrat-silver
leaders that they still regard the
money question as the principal issue
between the two parties. Tbe election
of a House upon tbe principles of tbe
Chicago platform would mean the im
mediate passage of a bill providing for
a forty-ceot dollar. Such a calamity
would be worse than the war with
Spain or the yellow fever epidemic
among our troops.
Two questions were settled by the
people two years ago. They were pro-
tection or free trade, and the financial
question. After a full discussion the
verdict of the people was, first, to
abandon free trade and, second, that
they would not open the mints of tbe
United States to the free and unlimit
ed coinage of silver irrespective of
other nations. Tbe republican party
happens to be on the side of protec-
ion Tbe will of the people was crys-
talized into law and the pledgeof tbe
republican party redeemed. McKinley
bad hardly taken his seat before he
took steps for the relief from the op-
pression brought upon tbe people by
free trade-ism. The condition of the
government was so serious and trade
and commerce so depressed that im
mediate action was essential for tbe
preservation of the stability and honor
of our country. President McKinley
called tbe representatives and senators
into an extraordinary session of con-
gress. A protective law was enated,
mt in force, under which the prosper-
ty promised has come. Is there
man who can look bis wife in tbe face
and say be Intends to vote on next ;
Tuesday to return to the conditions
that prevailed two years ago? No, I
can’t believe there la— Senator Bur-
rotes.
*. *
No shrewd and candid observer wll
question that in tbe next house o
representatives the Republicans will
lave a majority. In the elections
thus far held tbe Democrats have not
gained a single congressman. This
district should be in line and send to
Washington a representative who be-
longs with the majority. It should
do this, too, with, a majority large
enough as to leave no doubt as to its
meaning. Wm. Alden Smith is a tried
and faithful representative of bis dis-
trict, and should be returned to con-
gress by the same kind of a vote he
received two years ago.
.*.
Nationality versus individualism.
Republicanism versus Democracy.
Hamiltonlsm versus Jefferoonlsm.
These characteristic contrasts were
brought out forcibly and fair at tbe
banquet of the Hamilton Club In Chi
cago last week.
Natlonality—lt is now irrevocably
ours. Its first note was evoked by
Clay and bis young American follow
ors In 1812; its arguments were mar-
shaled by Webster in 1830; it was made
an everlasting fact by Lincoln and bis
armies In 1866, and it has taken Its
place as a leader of the world’s forces
under President McKinley lu 1898. It
accounts, and alone accounts, for tbe
great place we occupy before mankind
today.
In tbe public services of Hamilton
were laid tbe foundation of thesegreat
things. In common with Jefferson, he
hated any form of injustice that with-
held from men tbe equal opportuni-
ties of life. In common with Jeffer-
son he put at stake his life, that such
injustice should cease. Love, not
simply of mankind, but of men as In-
dividual men, was the ruling passion
of each.
But after that their characters and
their convictions respecting govern-
ment almost diametrically diverged.
Both believed in popular self-govern-
ment, but Jefferson had a passion for
withholding power from tbe constitut-
ed agencies of government, and es-
The ideal of Jefferson would have
breeded perpetual disturbance and
rebellion— a chronic turbulence that
tbe country could have neither sup-
pressed nor thrown off. Hamilton’s
ideals have brought order and solidar-
ity by'keeplng before the eyes of the
country national ambitions, in whose
bulk and inspiration the petty annoy-
ances of the localities have been dis-
solved.
Tbe republicanism of Jefferson was
suited to a primitive people, living in
some out of the way Qoruer of the uni-
verse; that of Hamilton Is adapted to
a growing people, destined by provi-
dence to take a hand In the affairs of
mankind. '
Tbe orbit of Almerican republican-
ism long since set gwav from the feis-
ty regions of timidity and distrust; its
course lies toward a higher and clear-
er faith in the capacity df a self gov-
erned people to do great and noble
deeds. Behind in tbe receding sky
still shines tbe pure but waning light
of Jefferson. Before and above us, in
the clear upper sky toward .which we
approach, are the constellations of-oa-
tionality and human progress, through
whose light pours the increasing light
of Alexander Hamilton.
w »
•
Never in the history of Ottawa
county has tie Republican party
placed in tbe field a county ticket, in-
cluding the senatorial and legislative
nominations, which has proven more
acceptable to tbe party and the peo-
ple than the one the voter is expected
to place in the ballot box on Tuesday
next. From state senator down to
coroner and surveyor they are men
that have tbe good will and confidence
of tbe people. Their election is a fore-
gone conclusion, tbe only question be-
og as to the size of their majorities.
# * w
Thursday evening the Democratic-
Silver party had their rally and Hon.
Thos. E. Barkworth, accompanied by
Mayor Perry of Grand Rapids, ad-
dressed a large audience at the Opera
House. The meeting was presided
over by G. P. Hummer, who before In-
troducing the first speaker of the
evening saw fit to inflict some tif his
personal opinions upon tbe audience,
ocalizlng and criticising u be went.
When his comments reached the Cou-
pon & Bertsch Leather Co., howeygr,
he was promptly called to account by
a representative of the company, pres-
ent in tbe audience, and for a time
the colloquy was quite animated.
Among the things Mr. Hummer
to palm off upon our public was that
during tbe past four yean the Holland
furniture factories “bad not made one
dollar.” This naturally raised tbe In-
quiry; If this be true, and if our fac-
tories failed to make anything doling
tbe period of depression
these four years, and If by reason of
the gold standard, as claimed by the
Sllverites, everything has been going
to tbe dogs, pray, when and how .did
the speaker accumulate his thousands?
..ANOTHER.
Cloak Sale!!
.‘.J
Your LastChance.
Sale begins Tuesday morning,
Nov. 8. Sale closes Satur-
day evening, Nov. 12.
During the above 5 days (make sure of the
dates) we shall have for the last time this sea-
son a complete stock of
Ladies, Misses and Children’s
..CLOAKS..
~ r r
A« our swre. These Garments are from a large Retail Cloak House. No samples, but we have
a full hue to select from. No wa.ting, you take the garment eight along with you
We sold more garments during our last Cloak Sale (notwithstanding the rain) than we
have any previous season. It’s because we have the RIGHT style at the RIGHT price.
Will have many new styles not shown before. ,
*• * * . * • V-.'- /• V ' *  *v -•'**- > •* .V ' V? ' J •’ * •’ * -lu .'/Vi-!*.; ... 7 ; .
Iderdown coats at .......................... 75c and up
Children's long coats at ............... $2.25 and up
Children’s Jackets at .................... $ 1 .50 and up
Ladies Capes at ..................... ,.$1.63 and up
Ladies Jackets a bonanza at .......... $5.00, $7.50,
$ 1 0.00 and up
We are in shape to give you the right price as it
don’t cost us a cent to bring these garments here and every
coat not sold by Saturday evening is returned. v
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Never mind if you can’t pay for a garment all down,
make a small payment and we will hold it for you.
ftue Twidiy Morning and get fint «Wm.
N. B. Good blankets for 35c pair during cloak sale.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS.
. . .. ....... ... peclally of the national government.
lout reflection or calculation as while Hamilton favored a government
ment « continuing valu* » Btroiig and effective through lib-
eral endowment of power.
„ Jefferson was for democracy in iteHt be suggested once more, in
iMt issue of the campaign, that
r vote for a Republican congress-
“1 be a yote to endorse the gov-
in its war with Spain and to
' > administration In carrying
e victory the settlement of
1 of peace now being negoti-
» Baris. The questions growing
l*ie war are many and import-
tbelr solution President Mc-
f ®bould have tbe support of a
W to thorough accord with him
| its branches. The election of
1 House would open the
melon and might serious-
im this nation in reaping
1 of the war. A Republican
ilthat President Mo-
Jo dealing with Spain
nquered during the
> out with the same
Lake and Marine.
Last week’s storm left many a tale
of woe in ite wake Tbe steamer Tat-
tle with tbe barge Aberdeen left Chi-
cago for Buffalo, just before the storm.
The Tuttle was loaded with corn and
the Aberdeen with barley. The storm
struck them mid-lake off Point Sau-
hie, when they parted. The Tuttle
ran before tbe storm in the hope of
reaching Michigan City. She had a
terrible experience. In trying to eo-
r and brel« her
i-.— v . ---------- wring ability abe
drifted down broadside to tbe break?
water, which she struck, the shock
breaking her main eteamplpe. So
close was tbe steamer’s stern to the
plerthat the engineer and three other
men leaped from the Tuttle’s deck
sod landed safely. Tbe life swetf
ot the rest of the crew off In safety.
There were, twelve men and one
woman. Tbe steamer broke In two
00 tbe bar and Is a total loss, she' Is
insured for r2,000 and her cargo for
127,000.
The Aberdeen after parting with
the Tuttle waa at the mercy of ibfe
elements, her canvass was torn <10
breds, her rudder gone, and she w
caking. The pumps became clogg
with grain and could not be use
The captain and crew never tboug_
of seeing land again. A big steamer
was sighted Tuesday, but she was too
far awav. Earlv Thursday morning
the steamer Nyack was sighted seven-
teen miles off Grand Haven. Torches
were burned and tbe Aberdeen was
soon In tow. The tug John A. Miller
of Grand Haven assisted in towing.
The grain is one-qusrter damaged, as
she was leaking badly. The intention
St. Joseph: During the storm the
water reached tbe life saving station,
which is fully seven hundred feet
from the waterline. Tbe wrecking
schooner E. T. Judd, of Toledo, here
on contract for removing the wreck
of tbe City of Dnluth from tbe harbor,
broke from her moorings. A large
summer boathouse which was about
a hundred feet from tbe water line is
a wreck.
Tbe wooden steamer L. R. Dot]
possible grbwth, as strong as the need
of any hour required.
The {republicanism of Jefferson
|would have neutralized all national
vigor by scattering it to the widely
separated localities; the republicanism
of Hamilton massed the national pow-
er where tbe band of tbe nation In any
emergency could readily seize and
wield it.
! Jefferson’s was the republicanism of
suspicion and dlstruet with bis fellow-
citizens. He favored popular self-
government, but at heart he distrust-
ed tbe capacity of the people to sus-
tain a political edifice, even though
wholly popular, that rose much above
its foundations. Hamilton’s was tbe
republicanism of high confide**; |
I
as a new rudder can be put in
>er. The Aberdeen and her cargo
were valued at $46,000 and insured for
$25,000; she is 250 feet long and draws
16 feet of water.
Alpena: In a terrific sea, with the
wind blowing sixty miles an hour, the
steamer Republic, hound up light,
went ashore at North Point at noon
Wednesday. The life saving crew
from Thuoder Bay were unable to
reach the steamer until late In the af-
ternoon. Tbe steamer waa found not
to be badly damaged and the
malned with their craft. L
Tmel aDd 18
Racine: The
out
h e y,
worth $110,000 has also gone down in
Lake Michigan, off Kenosha with all
onboard. She left Chicago with the
scbr.OltverJeannete.both loaded with
rain, bound for Midland. Georgian
lay. The Olive Jeannette broke a-
drift from tbe Doty at 5 o’clock Tues-
day afternoon. The tow was then
several miles north of Milwaukee.
When tbe towlloe parted the Jean-
nette fell off, but the Doty coqtioued
northward, and when last sighted
from the schooner she was heading in-
to the sea and was apparently in splen-
did shape. Capt. Cadotte, realizing
that be nad to look out for himself,
spread alittle canvas and started to
run for Raciae, when his steering gear
gave way. Tbe Jeannette at once fell
off Into the trough of tbe sea and tbe
waves swept tb« deck clear of every-
thing. Tfie pumps, deck houses and
all went by tbe *ard. He succeeded
‘ lag temporary repairs and
. to run for Chicago. It was
not long before another huge aea de-
stroyed liis steering gear beyond all re-
Wlr. He drifted on for 24 hours and
waa finally picked up and towed into
Chicago harbor.
• The fate of the Doty waa learned by
the tug Prodigy, which was sent oot
from Chicago te search for the steam-
er. When about twenty-five miles off
Kenosha the Prodigy came on A large
amohbt of wreckage, consisting of
pieces ot deck, a, pole mast, painted
brown, cabin doors, stanchions from
tbe after part of a steamer and much
lighter wood work. A piece of the
steering pole which projects from the
bow was brought in. The mahogany
veneering on tbe cabin doors waa the
most significant a* to identity. A de-
scription of tbe wreckage was at once
telegraphed to Cleveland, and shown
to one of the owners. No far as he
knew it corresponded with the fittings
of tbe missing steamer. It Is thought
that tbe Doty must have drifted over
loo miles before she went down.
Muskegon: The schooner Cape Horn,
owned by Thomas Home of this city,
experienced a very rough time In the
late storm while bound from Menomi-
nee to Chicago with a cargo of lumber.’
bhortjy before Wednesday noon she
was sighted flying signals of distress
near the entrance of Chicago and the
life saving crew and four tugs at once
went to her assistance. She waa
brought Into tbe harbor about 2
o’clock minus her deck load.
Chicago's lake Trout Is battered in
spots from the Indiana state line to
Evanston and beyond as tbe result of
storm. Thageverlty of
STOVES that heat.
STOVES that cook and bake.
STOVES that heat one room.
STOVES to heat stores.
STOVES for wood and
STOVES for coal.
STOVES at the right price, and
STOVES new and old.
JOHN NIES, Hardware.
43 and 45 E. Eighth St
The work of raising the old revenoe
cutter Andy Johnson, sunk at Cleve-
land. has progressed slowly. The
steam pumys are oow in position, and
It is expected that she will be afloat
this week.
The Goodrich Line announces a
number of improvements and changes
in. Its steamboat lines for next sum-
mer. The wbalehack Christopher Co*
umbus will come under Its manage-
ment, somewhat changed in appear-
ance and appointments. Its hull will
uircuucu muuu vue wimieuttLK oiiall
have the morning excursion business
all to Itself. The steamer Virginia
s to have its pilot-house moved far-
ther forward, and some staterooms
constructed on its hurricane deck. She
will be placed on tbe direct run to
Milwaukee, leaving Cnicago every
evening and returning every morning,
without making any stops. The In-
diana and the Racine and other boats
will have staterooms built on their
upper decks.
RstkssfibUietfnsfMapitBiiMiUghilflli.
Notice is hereby given, (hat after
tbe first day of November 1896, the
city marshal will make only one pre-
Sxtseitk Street taprsTeaeit. '
Sealed proposal* will be received by
the City Clerk up to 7:30 p. m. of No-
vember 22, 1898, for graveling Six-
teenth street from the centre of Land
to the quarter post between
1 30 and 3* ' ‘!1 in the centre of Ot
so called,
Clerk
--- •» ---- — ~ ----- — vruv
sentatlon of electric light bills to tbe
light coosumer; that if ao electric
light hill is oot paid forthwith upon
presentation, tbe marshal will serve
notice upon the light consumer falling
to pay upon presentation to tbe effect
that his light bill will he deposited in
the city clerk’s office for collection;
that if said bill Is not paid within ten
days after service of said notice, teo
per cent for collection will be added
thereto; and, that if said bill is oot
paid at tbe end of tbe current month,
tbe aiiperintendent is authorized to
cut off the ourreot
^ William O. Van Eyck,
49-lw Clerk Board of Public Works.
UtelUhr-Ut Mu,.
To one who has made a study of the
subject, tbe increasing popularity of
tailor made garments commends itself
In many ways. «
Today the cutting and fitting of
such costumes for ladies has become a
distinct art; and the great demand for
them is a sure sign that they have at-
tracted public favor, not aa a fad or
whim of the passing hour, but as a
permanency.
1 cat and finish of the tailor-made
nea outline and set off the femt-
ot Soda!
Order your Thanks-
^ving Cream and Ices
tere. Brick cream and
ices a specialty.
. If you want anything in
CONFECTIONS
CALL ON
. GEFPIT STEKETEE,
CITY BAKERY.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Merrill sign and Carriage painting
45 E. 12 st. Bell phone99.
Congressman Smith at the Opera
I. House to*nlght. /-Ycj
1 Oeo. P. Hummer will speak at Zee*
land to-night.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. S. Dut- 1
| ton on Friday, Oct. 2S— a son.
Dr. M. J. Cook has moved into the
new bouse of W. H. Horning, West
Eighth street. ^
Mrs. C. Gilmore will lead the T. W.
C. A. meeting Saturday evening. All
ladies are cordially invited.
r List of advertised letters for ^ the
| week endinglffov. 4 at the Holland,
F; Mich., poktofflce: John Boon, H. E.
'Y Fergeson, Jas. L. Newebold, A. J.
| Underhill, E. Van DerHill.
Cor. De Keyzfb, P. M.
Merrill is givlning the stand-pipe at |
the Ivater station a coat of water-
proof Japan paint, inside and outside.
The inside work Is done on a raft that
floats on the water, and this is being
lowered as the work progresses down-
ward. The cornice work at the top Is
also receiving its finishing touches.
During the week the volunteers of
the 33nd Mich. Infantry have been
formally mustered out of the U. S.
service and paid off, and are again
civilians. The members of Company
F went to Grand Haven; the others
to Grand Rapids. The average amount
received by each was 160. The boys of
the 83rd Regiment will be mustered
| out at Port Huron next month.
In many cities the monthly bills for
171 electric light are payable at the office
i of the clerk. In Holland however the
city marshal is directed to call upon
the patrons and -collect the same.
This accommodation of late has been
much abused, and some people compel
that official to come again, and again.
The board of public works at its meet-
ing Monday evening have directed
that the marshal shall call only once.
After that the bill will be left with
the city clerk, and a ten per cent col-
lection fee charged. See notice in an-
other column.
The festivities connected with the
visit of Dr. A. Kuyper to this city were
i carried out in accordance with lhe|
program laid down in last week's issue
• of the News. His talk to the stu-
dents of Hope College and the West-
ern Theol. Seminary on Friday morn-
| ing was enjoyed by a large number of
onr citizens and visitors from neigh-
I boring places. The drive through the
; Colony daring the day Included parts
of Graaf8chap,Overisel,Drenthe,Vrlea-
land and Zeeland, and to the Doctor |
was the occasion for obtaining an
, insight of the straggles of the Pil-
1 grim Fathers, and colonial life in the
early period. The prominent social
| event of all was the banquet in the
evening, the crowning feature of which
was the response of the Doctor. If we
were to discriminate we would aay
that here he was at his best. As a
model after dinner speaker he ranks
equally as high as when on the plat-
form or In the pulpit. The banquet
was attended by guests not only from
every point in our immediate vicinity
but also from Grand Rapids, Kalama-
* zoo, and Oblcago. Saturday noon our
distinguished guest left us, taking the
noon train for Chicago, whence he left
’ on Monday for a visit to Pella, Des
Moines and Orange City, Iowa. - He
will return to Chicago to-morrow, and
sod the coming week there} lectur-
______ ; at the McCormick Seminary and
. also at Englewood, in the latter place
address will be in. the Holland
ge; subject, "Christianity and
lalism." The Doctor will remain
this country until the middle of
iber, and take in Toledo, Cleve-
Rochester, Niagara Falls, Al-
iany, Philadelphia, Hartford, and
i visit Princeton and New York,
of these points be will be
guest of some society
an address. His last
i be at Baltimore and Wash-
In the latter city"
1 1*
INSTRUCTION BALLOT.
INSTRUCTIONS:— In all cases stamp a cross (X) in the qprcle under the name of your party at the head of the ballot. If you desire to vote a straight
ticket nothing further need be don . .
Where only one candidate is to be elected to any office, and you desire to vote for a candidate not on your party ticket, make.a cross in the square before
the name of the candidate for whom you desire to vote on the other ticket.
Where two Or more candidates are to be ejected to the same office, and you desire to vote for candidates on different tickets for such office, make a cross in
the square before the jiames of the candidates for whom you desire to vote on the other ticket; also erase an equal number of names of candidates on your
party ticket for the same office for whom you do. not desire fo vote.
If you wish to vote for a candidate not on any ticket, write or place the name of such candidate on your ticket opposite the name of the office. Before
. leaving the booth, fold the ballot so that the initials may be seeh on the outside.
NAME OF OFFICE
VOTED FOR.
STATE.
pfwm ..............
LiMtoiuttimmr ......
Secretary if Stato .......
State Treasurer .........
Auditor-General .........
Attorney-General ......
Commissioner Stato Land Office
Superintendent offnblie In-
struction ...............
Regent of the University-
Short Term ........
Regent of the University—
lngTem .............
Member of the State Board of
Edneation— Short Term...
Member of the Stato Board ot
Edieatioi— Long Term ••
Hazen S. Pingree.
Orrin W. Robinson.
Justus S. Stearns.
George A. Steel.
Roscoe D. Dix.
Horace M. Oren.
William A. French.
CONGRESS.
Reireseititive in Congress
Fifth Congressional District. - •
LEGISLATIVE.
8t«U Senator 28d District- ••
Representative, First District-
COUNTY.
Sherif- .............
Couty Clerk .......
Register of Deeds .....
Connty Treasirer
Presenting Attorney ......
Circnit Curt Commissioners
Coroners ...............
Surveyor-- ...... ........
-j Jason E. Hammond.
Eli R. Sutton.
J. Byron Judkins.
Elias F. Johnson.
Frederick A. Platt.
William Alden Smith.
Suel A. Sheldon.
YiL-am
Luke Lugers.
| — | Frank Van Ry.
Charles K. Hoyt.
Peter Brusse.
Elbert Lynn.
r—, Patrick H. McBride.
LI
George E. Kollen.
Daniel F. Pagelsen.
|-] John). Waite.
j—j William Baumgartel
q Jerry H. Barns.
Henry Vaa Noord.
r— i William O.Van EyckUH *3%
q John C. Post.
Robert W. Duncan.
j— -j John Masten^igdc, n HenryKnmters.
. v :t£. vr f ..lt
q Oscar E. Yates. Hn Simon StdVqitng. /r
u,
g Emmet H. Peck. imm;
j—j Roswell Jordan.
0. W. Murray.
q Judson Harris.
g August Landon.pn j— i Orin Doddington.
«-• «r« <'»'«• *"» • «'« a . , a * 1,1 
a...
* ' Hi*1
.........
"" 1 11
............... - >
•( 
^.v.v .........
Cl Y ~
iglf
Peter Van Maren.
........ a a a . jQ P
•V-
na to
The public meetiog in the Interest
of the Y. M. C. A., to receive the re-
ports of the various committees on
reading room, gymnasium, amuse-
ments, etc., has been adjourned one
week, and will be held on Thursday
evening next.
PERSONAL ^ MENTION.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod of Alle-
gah were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Poet Sunday.
' Louis H. Van Schelven Is spending
the week with bis brother and uncles
in Cedar Springs.
Wm. K. Johnston of Chicago, the
architect, sheut the week in Holland.
County surveyor Peck was Id town
Tuesday.
John Van Vyven and family have
moved to Grand Haven.
Mrs. E. B. Horton, of New Jersey,
was the guest of Mrs. 0. Gilmore dur-
ing her brief stay Id the city this
week.
P. H. McBride was out campaign lug
during the week, and returned home
ftrwK;
it lut Sunday in Pella. Ion
of Chicago
wa
^ra^^UOrrOR^AOTroETKKYWHERE
Haktoad, toefaolYniment a«0|-
flclal Historian to the War Department TbabooX
wm written In army camps at San Francisco, on the
Pacific with Gen. Merritt, In the boepltak at Hono-
Whi, In Hong Kong, In the Amertam trenches at
Manila, In the Insutgent camps with Agulnaldo, on
the deck of the Olympia with Dewey .and in the roar
of battle at the faU of Manila. Booaaia for agents.
Brimful of of original pictures taken by govennent
photographers on the spot, large book. Low prices.
Big prntita. Freight paid. Credit given. Drop an
trashy unofficial war books. Outfit free. Address,
F. T. Barber, Sec’y^Star Insurance Bldgv, Chicago.
' ' 41-Mw
No matter how long you btve bad
the cougb; if it hasn’t already de-
veloped Into consumption, Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup cures it.
iilmjfiOMCItfb.
engaged
in the general supply business. The
The are a number of firms 
pH
most prominent that come under our
notice being the Boston Store at 118
to 124 State St., and 77 to 70 Madison
St., Chicago, which maintains an im-
mense establishment with acres of
merebandise of every description that
is sold to city and out of town custom-
ers at cut prices. It takes ao army
of 1200 clerks to wait on the trade and
fill mall orders recieved bv this bouse.
Visitors to Chicago will find this store
one of the sights of the city. Those
unable to go should send tor their Il-
lustrated catalogue, which Obey mall
'"*• _ _
Mt M ut (N0 Tor lift Inj!i * ’ **T * **
It uses up more strength to cough
five minutes than to wotK a half a day.
Think of the thousands and thousands
who go round clearing their throats,
straining themselves to throw off the
phlegm, and coughing until they are
exhausted, when there is a remedy.
Cleveland's Lung Healer, which is sold
on an absolute guarantee, no care, no
pay. The proprietors are now offering
$250 ip cash prizes to the people of Hol-
land Id order to Introduce it to every-
land.
h Elferphiig
There are few men more wide awake
and enterprising than fleber Walsh
of Holland and Van Bree & Son of
Zeeland Who spare no pains to secure
the beat of everything in their line
for their many customers. They now
have the valuable agency for Dr. King’s
New Discovery tor Consumption,
coughs and colls. This is (he wonder-
ful remedy that is producing such a
furor all over the country by its many
startling cures. It absolutely cures
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and
all affections of tbe Throat, Cheat and
Lungs. Dili at above drug stores and
free or a regular slae
Guaranteed to
PM
i
— — ~
'small
MEATS.
Come and get your money’s worth at the
Grand Opening of the Union Mar-
ket, Saturday, Nov. 5;
4 lbs Beef Steak for ... . ............... 25c
4 lbs Pork Steak for.. .. .... .......... .25c
4 lbs Pork Sausage for ................ 25c
4 lbs Beef Roast for ................... 25c
4 lbs Pork Roast for ................... 25c
20 lbs Fat Pork ...... . .............. $1.00
Picnic Ham ....................... 6#c lh
And everything kept in a first-class meat market at
prices accordingly. Don’t forget the place, the old
fruit stand 44 E. Eighth street, one door west of
Wise’s Bee Hive. • . •' • .j The above prices are for Saturday only.
Ec? , ' •*
fm-i
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Spain Is Informed That the Phil-
ippines Are No Longer
Her Property.
UIITED STATES WANTS ENTIRE 6RDUP.
Sight of Conquest Giro* Uncle Hem Foil
Dominion — Some Payments Will Bo
Unde by United States - The Spanish
Are Given Time to
\ Soke Their Beply.
Paris, Not. L — The American com-
odasioner* presented a written exprea-
pf the purpose of the United States
to take thp entire grouy of Philippine
islands and to assume such proporUon
of the Philippine debt M has been spent
for the benefit of the islands or their
inhabitants, in public works, improve-
ments and permanent betterment.
It was also set forth that the United
States would not assume any part of the
^Philippine debt which had been In-
curred by Spain for the furtherance of
military or naypi operations to quell in-
surrections of the natives.
The session was adjourned until fri-
day, In order to give the Spaniards time
to prepare a reply.
Shortly after two o’clock the ten
commissioners confronted each other
Across the table on which, in 17S3, Ben-
jamin Franklin and hit colleagues
signed the treaty of Independence of
the United States.
Present tbs Demands.
Secretary Moore, upon the request of
Judge Day, passed to Mr. Ferguson, the
interpreter, the formulated demands
of the United States regarding the
Philippine*, which were read to the
Spaniards in their own tongue by a
rapid rendering from the English, In
which they were written. Although
the Spanish commissioners did not be-
tray anxiety, their attention to the
reading was keen. They had antici-
pated that the United States would take
over the island, but the terms and de-
tails of the transfer had all along been
a subject of speculation.
Will Hot Assam# the Debt
The reading disclosed the fact that
the United States government had de-
termined to possess for itself certain
territory and parts of land bound by
and lying within such parallels of lati-
tude and longitude as mark the limits
of the Philippine archipelago. The
United States do not propose assuming
Philippine debt of (40,000,000, but
|i
they are willing to be responsible to
Spain for a sum of money equal to the
Actnal expenditures by Spain in the
(Philippines for the advantage of the i»-
!huids and for the good of their people,
tfor permanent betterments and for im-
provements, both physical and mental.
Will Bsimbons Spain.
The reading of the presentment spec-
Ilea that the United States will reim-
burse Spain to the extent of her “pacific
expenditures” made In the archipelago.
XUs phrase “pacific expenditures" is
tojlifferentlate the expend!-
Spain in combatting insurreo-
in the Philippines. The one is
felt by the American commissioners to
ha a fair burden on the acquiring
while the other and latter class
of expenditures is held to have been
»V' -•
logically assumed by Spain in the in-
ovitable hazard to a nation resorting to
axms to enforce order in its own terri-
K tory* ' 7
Mast Vialsh This Week.
London, Nov. 2.— A Filipino who has
represented Aguinaldo, the insurgent
leader, in London, and who has been
with Agoncillo, Aguinaldo’s delegate
fa Paris, has just returned here. Hess-
Marta that the American peace commis-
aioners have Informed the Spanish com-
missioners that the latter must com-
jplete their work this week. He further
Iosya Agoncillo has received a cable dis-
1 patch from Aguinaldo denying the re-
| ported rupture between himself and
the Philippine leaders.
Fast Moots to Cabo.
Cincinnati, Nov. 1. — Cincinnati Is tc
 ; . he the northern terminus of a new fast
THURSDAY. OCTOBER fl.
The American evacuation committee ad-
vises sending warships to Havana.
Tbe warships Indians and Ohio sailed
from San Francisco lor Manila with four
battalions of troops.
The American authorities at Manila have
released some of the Spanish soldiers cap-
tured during the war.
Tbs United States transport Manitoba
arrived in New York from Ponce, having
on board the Third Wisconsin volunteers
The American liner Paris, known during
tbs Spanish war us tbs auxiliary cruiser
Yale, has resumed her place as a mer-
chantman.
Gen. Correa, the Spanish minister of
war, baa withdrawn his resignation In view
of the difficulties with which the country Is
confronted.
The treasury department in Washington
has practically completed the Issue of tbs
1200,000,000 of three per cent bonds author-
ised at the last session of congress.
At a Joint meeting of the peace commis-
sion in Paris the Spanish commissioners
finally accepted the American refusal of
all responsibility for the Cuban debt
FRIDAY. OCTOBER M.
In Puerto Rlc? 80 post offless on the
American system have already been es-
tabllehed.
gyjjie of the Spanish cannon captured at
itiagd, now on their way to tbe United
jel, #111 be Stored dh Qovgrnor’s Island
mission In Havana his assurance that the
narbor Is absolutely dear of mines and
torpedWI and safe for any vessel that may
wish 16 enter.
The Santiago board of trade, represent-
ing the commerce of the province, sent a
special committee to congratulate Gen.
Wood, military governor of the department
of Santiago, on the work he has already
done.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER M."
The Puerto Rico Mall la the first paper
in Puerto R!oo to be published In the
American language.
The Acme Wrecking company of San
Francleco has made a request upon the
navy department for authority to raise tbe
battleship Maine.
Consent of the President Sought to
Allow Minister Unoknnnn to
Act ns Arbltrntor.
The hospital ship B#/ Slate reached Bos-
ton from Puerto Rico with 111 sick and
convalescent soldiers of the Sixth Massa-
chusetts regiment
Commissioner of Pensions Evans says
that up to September 10 the war with Spain
has caused the loss of tbe lives of 19M
American sold'ers and sailors.
The United states has decided to as-
sume the Philippine debt of 940.000,000 and
to claim the entire Philippine archipelago,
and the Spanish commissioners will ha no-
tified to this effect.
Because of ‘he wholesale Immigration of
Indigent Jamaicans to ths Island of Cuba
the American officers have warned Brit-
ish subjects not to proceed to Cuba with-
out visible moans of support
MONDAY. OCTOBER It
Ths transport Zealacdla with 590 man
sailed from 3an Francesco for ManQa.
The Spanlsa cruiser Infanta Maria Ter-
esa, which was raised and repaired under
the direction cf Naval Constructor Hob-
son, sailed irom Cuba .'or Norfolk,. Va.
Msj- Gen. Henry W. Lawton, who ar-
rived in Washington from Santiago, ex-
pressed satisfaction at the manner In
which affairs wars moving in Santiago
province.
The American military commission in
Havana sent word for tbe last time to the
Spanish commission that ths evacuation
of ths Island b- the Spanish troops must
be completed before January 1.
Admiral Dewey In a report to the navy
department concerning the mineral re-
sources of the Philippine islands says that
coal In large quintlriee and good quality Is
to be found on Luson and adjacent Islands.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER L
Rear Admiral Bunce's retirement Decem-
ber K will make Rear Admiral Dewey the
senior officer of the navy.
A cablegram received at the navy de-
Washington, Nov. 2.— President Mc-
Kinley had a number of distinguished
visitors Wednesday. The first to call
was the Chilian minister to this coun-
try, Carlos Morla Vicuna. He request-
ed the president to give his consent
to the appointment of Mr. Buchanan,
minister of the United States to the
Argentine Republic, to act aa an arbi-
trator between that country and Chili
should his services be needed. There
is some expectation that the long-stand-
ing differences between these two
South American republics may be am-
icably settled. They have agreed that
each country shall appoint a repre-
sentative to consider the questions in-
volved and, if possible, come to an
ngreempnt. In the event that the two
Is None Too
Good For You,
What la the beat of Na-
ture’s vegetable stimu-
lants for the Nerves and
Stomach?
Sarsaparilla.
What preparation of this
stands on Its own merits;
money refunded If no
benefit?
D ana's
Mr SARSAPARILLA
“ The Kind that Cures.”
representatives cannot come to a sat-
isfactory understanding, it has been
decided to call in Mr. Buchanan as the
third man. The president expressed
his pleasure at the high honor con-
ferred upon the representative of
jjijs e^yjitrv^ and will give his formal
c^ianan’s services aje needed. - Thp
other visitors -were Sir Julian fcaunce-
fote, the British ambassador, and Lord
Herschel, formerly lord high chaneelW
of England. Lord Herschel Is at the
head of the Canadian commission,
which is to meet here on the 10th inst.
His call upon the president was for
the purpose of paying his respects.
Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN. JBO
COUNTTOrOTTAVA, l
WIVES AS STOWAWAYS
Orders Scat After tke Indiana Order-
ing Landing at Honolulu of Wom-
en Who Are on Board.
San Francisco, Nov. 2.— The mail
steamer Doric and the transport Ohio,
now on their way aorobs the Pacific,
carry orders from Gen. Merriam di-
recting that the troopship Indiana be
arrested at Honolulu and her com-
mander, Col. Funston, ordered to land
several stowaways, wives of volunteer
officers of the army. Two of these
are said to be mentioned specifically
in the order and both are brides of
Kansas officers. They are Mrs. J. G.
Schlieman, wife of the chaplain, and
Mrs. F. E. Buchan, wife of Capt.
Buchan, who sailed on the Senator in
command of the Oregon recruits.
The Ohio is not expected to overtake
the Indiana, but the Doric may do so.
In such case the ladies may proceed
on the vessel to Hong-Kong and from
there go to Manila to join their hus-
bands.
The transport Pennsylvania has
sailed carrying the Fifty-first Iowa
regiment.
NTY Or OT AWA,
Ala session tf tbs Probate Court (or ths
Coooty of Ottawa, -bolden at ths Probats Offlos,
to tbs oily of Grand Haven, Id said county, on
Friday, tbs 14th day of Ostobsr (n ths
ysar oos thousand sight hundred and ulnsty
sighs .
Prefect, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Prut at*.
In Ihe matter of the (state of Jacobus Bchxin,
dsseassd.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, M Louis Bobooo. son ana beir at law of said
deceased, praying for ths determination of ths
hslrs at law of said dsssassd. and who are en
titled to the latds f said dtotased, as set forth
in aald petlUon.
Thereupon it Is ordered. That Mondsy , the
FourUmth dap of November next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
bearing of said petition, and that the beira at
law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested In said estate are rrqnlrsd to appear at
a sasslon of said Conrt, then to beholden ettbe
ProbiteOffloein theeity of Grand Haven, In
saldoouuty, and show eansa. if any there be,
why tba prayer of the petiUonar should not be
granted: And it Is farther ordered. That said
petitiorer give notice to the persona Interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and tbe bearing thereof by causing e copy of
this order to be published In the Bollard Cm
Nbws, a newspaper printed and circulated hi
said county of Ottawa for three successive
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
A true copy, Atteet.
JOHN V B. GOODRICH,40-Sw Judge of Probata.
Parky Dickikson. Probate Clerk.
A CLEVER DEFAULTER.
Covers Up His Crlnses Bo That They
Are Hot Discovered Until After
His Deatk.
partment announces the arrival at Bahia,InfalLi -----
iqrttem of passenger transportation be-
toreen the north ancween d Cube. It is about
— ttied that an agreement will go into
effect on December 1 by which tonrista
or travelers generally desiring to visit
Cuba can make the Journey from here
to Havana in 54 hours. 
Carried Off by Heart Disease.
Milwaukee, Nov. 1.— A special to the
Journal from Green Bay, WUl, says
John Charles Neville, a former proml
of the battleships Oregon and Iowa.
The completion of the treasury returns
for October leave the net coat of the Span-
ish war up to the present time about 9160.-
900,000.
Tbe war Investigation commission boa
completed Its tour of the southern camps,
and the majority of the members left for
Washington.
No disposition will be made of the great
fleet of auxiliary vessels purchased for the
navy during and preceding the war until
after peace has been formally dedarod.
The American commissioners presented
to the Spanish commissioners in Paris a
written expression of the purpose of the
United States to take the entire group of
Philippine islands and to assume such pro-
portion of the Philippine debt as has been
spent for the benefit of the Islands or their
Inhabitants, In public works, Improve-
menu and permanent betterment
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER t
The Spanish regular troops In Cuba are
now scattered, and number about 80,776.
The wives of Gens. Brooks, Sheridan and
Grant arrived In San Juan on the trans-
port Obdam from New York.
Cincinnati is to be the northern terminus
of a new fast system of passenger trans-
portation between the north and Cuba.
Commander Snow, who is to relieve Ad-
miral Schley as commandant of the San
Juan naval station, sailed from New York.
The American peace commissioners have
Informed the Spanish commissioners that
ths lattsr most compute their work this
week.
Preparation la being made for the troops
to spend the winter at Huntsville, Ala. A
contract Involving the expenditure of 96,000
has been Ut for the erection of meae halls
and sheda
There has been no change In the plans of
the war department rejecting the sending
of troops to Cuba. No dau has been fixed
when troops shall depart The only thing
that has been determined upon is that the
control of the Island shall pass to ths
United States January L
Hanover, Pa., Nov. 2.— A long hid-
deh deficiency, reacbtng about (57,000,
has been discovered in the accounts ol
the late John H.Alleman, cashier of the
First national bank of this {dace, who
died about three weeks ago. The books
have been in the hands of an expert ac-
countant since Alleman’s death and the
shortage was thus revealed. Mr. Alle-
man has been cashier of the bank for
28 years and at no time was he ever sus-
pected of wrongdoing. His defalca
tions were cleverly covered up by
means of “kiting” or the use of drafts
on different out of town banks and thus
deceived even the bank examiners
Mr. Alleman was under bonds of (30,-
000 and the bank will therefore suffer
little and it still has a surplus of (44
000 over all liabilities.'
Vote on Pension Amentment.
Dallas, Tex., Nov. 2.— A state election
was held for the purpose of voting
on a constitutional amendment to pen-
sion ail indigent ex-confederate sol-
diers who came to Texas since 1880 at
eight dollars per month. A very light
vote was cast both in cities and coun-
try, absolutely no interest being taken
In the election. At 2:30 Wednesday
morning returns show 24,676 for the
amendment and 16,718 against it. It is
believed that the amendment will carry,
but will require a two-thirds vote.
HNaUawyer and democratic politician.
, aged 83. The cause of his death
t heart disease. He was well known
. the state, having served In the legis-
lature and held varloas offices of trust.
•Is Men Injured.
H Bellaire, Nov. l.-An explosion ini
(ha main boiler-room at the Bellaire
m company’s furnace, demolished
building and fatally Injured
six men. The explosion
by the explosion of natural
i that escaped from a main and col-
, In the top of the boiler house.
inAJstsd tor M order.
Mason City, la., Oct. SL—Mrs. Lottie
Hughes was indicted by the grand jury
for the murder of her husband. The
poisoning occurred April 19. Mrs.
Hughes had a preliminary hearing in
June, but offered no evidence to prove
her innocence. What her defense is
none but her attorneys know. .
Kills Hlassalf with Gns.
New York, Nov. 2.— George 8. Lieber,
80 years old, a traveling salesman em-
ployed by Watson A Co., wholesale
liquor dealers of MaysviUe, Ky., killed
himself1 in a room in the Grand Union
hotel by inhaling Illuminating gas.
Lieber had been in financial difficulties.
He left hie home Tuesday. saying he
was going to see his brothers In Phil-
adelphia to ask for assistance, bnt went
to the hotel instead and killed him
self.
B-
fatal Rcaahss Blffktaan.
, O., OcL 8L— Two bodies were
i from the ruins of the Union eie-
i Sunday. One is thought to be
t Bert Wsinrlght, who Is still un-
I for. A total of 18 dead is the
this fire, which occurred Bep-
Tkn Vote In Canada.
Ottawa, Can., Nov. 2.— Official figures
on the recent vote taken throughout
Canada on the question of prohibition
were given out by the state depart-
ment Tuesday. The majority in favor
of prohibition is 13,884. Only 22 per
cent, of those efiUtled to vote cast their
ballots for prohibition.
Ordered Mastered Oat.
Washington, Nov. 2.— The war de-
partment has ordered the muster out
of the Twenty-second New York regi
ment, Col. Franklin Bartlett, member
of congress, commanding. The regi
ment is now at Fort Slocum. The de-
partment has substituted the Wyoming
battery for the Utah battery In mak-
ing designation of troops to go to
Manila.
A Deadly Uaarrel.
Hamilton, Aid., Not. 2.— Daniel Hoi-
’ and John McLeod, prominent
and brothers-in-law, living
quarreled over the division
l Holliday shot McLeod dead
BMelpta.
2.— During ths
present fiscal year
Dropped Dead.
Minnedjwlis, Minn, Nov. L— J. &
Mertz, assistant adjutant general, G. A.
R., department of Minnesota, and ona
of the beat-known G. A. R. men in ths
west, dropped dead in a hotel in this
efty shortly after midnight
Dsntk of CsL Warlo*.
New York, Oct 8L— CoL Georgs E.
Waring, president of the Cuban sani-
tary commission, died of yellow fever
at his home in this city, aged 67 yean.
Cripple
ut of or
Grant Oatpnt of Oro.
Creek, Col, Nov. L— The out-
1
p e In this district in October if
Won't Dlstnrb Railway Bnslneis.
New York, Nov. 2.— Collis P. Hunt-
ington, president of the Southern Pa;
eifle railroad, says that so far as his
line is concerned railway traffic appears
to be improving. He was of the opinion
that the United States supreme court
decision against the Joint Traffic as-
sociation would not disturb the rail-
road business of the country.
Probate Order.
>W FAT!
You will if you
get your meat
and
. . „ De Koster.
And get the flnm In Holland and as much for (1 as (2 buys:any where else.
Others may be good but why
experiment when YOU know that
“Sunlight”
cmd
“Daisy"
Always make good bread.
Every sack and barrel war-
ranted.
Walsh-De Roo MMinq Co.
. , “ - \ . tl /* • . . j ' u' # J •,
Portland Cement Sidewalks.
A. J, Ward general Contractor and builder ha~ the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before lettiug your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my bouse will receive prompt attention.
A. J. WARD, Contractor and Builder.16—lmo
STATE OF MIOl IGAN, I M
oourtt or on aw *, I
At a mmIoo of ths Probata Court for ths (Jon-
ty of Ottawa, hoMso st ths Probats Offlos. in ths
City of Grand Haven, in said county, os
Friday, tbs fourtsenth day of Octet er, in ths
ysar oos thousand eight hundred and ninety-
sttbt.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of OeorfsW. Josoe-
lyn, deoeaaed.
On reeding end filing the petition, duly verified,
of George E. B ollen, acting ae attorney for tbe
McCormick Hametiag Machine Co. (a corpora-
tion!, representing that George W. Joecelyn. Of
tbe township of Holland In aeld county, lutely
died intestate ieavief tbe estate to be edmlule-
t red and preying (Or tbe appointment of him-
self ea administrator thereof.
Thereupon ilia Ordered. That Monday, tbe
FowtUntb day of November mat.
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be Malgned tea
the hearing of aald petition, and that the beira at
law uf said deceased, end all other persona Inter-
ested lu said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, thfa to be holdenat the
Probate Offloe, In the City of Grand Haven, to
aald county, and show oauae.lf any there ba,why
the prayer ol the petitioner should not be grant-
ed : And It la further Ordered, That aald peti-
tioner glra notice to the persona Interacted In
said estate, of the pendency of aald petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published In the Bollard City Nbws
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three suoeeoalve weeks previous
to said day of bearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,LjMw Judge of Prob ite.
Fabry Di cursor, Probate Clerk.
$1M Reward $1M-
The readers of this paper will *1>6
pleased to learo that there is at least
oue dreaded disease that science baa
been able to cure In all Ite stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Care
la tbe only positive cure known to tbe
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure Is taking internally, acting
directly on tbe blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
ttroying tbe foundation of tbe disease,
No. 3 W. Eighth Street.
1 Doors west of City Hotel.
MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL
HOURS.
Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Lemonade
and Milk Shake.
and giving tbe patient strength by
ling up bondi  tbe constutloo and assist-
ing nature in doing its work. Tbe
proprietors have so much faith in Us
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
falls to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.
Add res»,F.J .Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
HTSold by druggists, 76c.
Open all Night. Give os a call .
JOHN HOFFMAN. Prop;
New Shoes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wearwel
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
8. VOS
River Street, next to
Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop
We call the attention of
the public to the finest line of
Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN.
COURT! OV OTTAWA. (
At Aiwrion of th# Prob* t* Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldsn at tba Probata Offlos, in
ths Oity of Grand Havso, In said ooonty, oa
Fiktoy, ths fouitssoth day of Ostobor, In
ths ysar ono thsnsand tight
ninety-right.
Prsaant, JOHN ?. B. GOODBICH. Judgs of
Probate.
la tba matter of tba estate of Anna Kok,
deoeassd.
On rsadtng and filing tba pstittoo,duly vtrifted,
of Cornslls Kok, ons of tbo hairs at law of said
dsosassd, praying tor tba deftrmtnattei of tba
hslrs at law of said dsoaasad, and who ara en-
titled to tbs Unde of aakl deesassd, as sat forth
la said petlUon.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Monday, tbo
Fourteenth day of November neat.
at 10 o’clock la ths forenoon, b# assigned far the
bearing of said petUton, sad that ths beira at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate ere required to appear a**
 is i ion of said Court, theo to beholden at ths
Probate Office in ths Oity of Grand Haven, in
said county, and ihow eaaae, if any there be,
why ths prtytr of tbe poUttoosr should not bo
granted : And It Is further ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notlostoths persons Interested in
•aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to bo published In Thr Bollard Oitt
Nbws, a newspaper printed and circulated in
•aid county of Ottawa tor three lueoeaiiva weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
A true copy, AttestJ
JOHN V.R. GOODRICH
*0 *• Judrr of Probate.
Parry Dicbihion. Probate Clerk.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works.
FOOTWEAR
reases
Agent for tbe
SILVER FOAM. -
Everything drawn {from tbe
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... 91.00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
ev r shown in the city, both
in ladies* and gents* foot*
wear. We have no Job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.
Call on me before yon pur-
chase elsewhere.
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich.
J. Mil, Jr.
For anything in the
line of - ---
GENERAL
r.v
Brians »lck Soldier*.
San Francisco, Nov. 2.--Unlted States
transport Peru arrived late Wednes-
'day. 25 days from Manila, via Nagasaki,
Japan. Bha bronght about SO soldier.
on leave on account
-—--a
frMfciie ft liiiii,
and f om tbe great lakes to Porto
Rico, the fame of Cleveland's Oeljry
Compound Tea for tbe nerves, contin-
ues to grow. It has no equtl as a
nerve sod brain remedy, andtboie
who desire a beautiful complexion
uoould use It regularly. The nroprle-
nrf.artD^(!,Terl^ 10 the Pe°Ple of
Holland 1250 In cash prizes in.order to
HARDWARE
Inspect the stock of
Bro&I
.:VT»JWV'>
FI
OwMe
Oftll at 7
K. O. T. M,
riEb. f
Don’t Qo It Blind.
intTent, Mo. 68, moots In K. 0. T. M.
:80p. xn., on Monday night next.
8fr Knlghta are cordially inTlUd to
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known.
particulars glyen on application.
W. a. Holly, Commander,
I.Gabyilinx, 11. K.
The hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cot the bonds of the
‘Colonies” In 1770. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— In- busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
bis methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pump business and to
gain success by deserving it.
I. Van Landegend.
Holland, Mich.
JdSrMicSSfn oo'rkopinl“<1
rentlon I* probably patcntnble. Commnnica-
ini atrlctly coundentlaL Handbook on Patent.
[free. Oldest agency for securing patent..
tnrouHli Munn & Co. rocelye
bout clinrao, In thefwtlc5f%hout I
Intlfic flimerican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Isuwest dr-
eolation of any MlontlUn lonrnsl. Terms. IS 0
year t four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.
PATENTS
sod Patent Law
X EXCLUSIVELY. X
Book of valnahle infor-
tion and full usrtloulara
sent froe.-lHlt«a i Pl«n-
l«n, Rotiseman bik. Qr’d
RapIds.MIcb. Branch of-
fice Washington. 0. 0
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. KOOYERS,
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
DR. MOTT'S
NERVERINE
PILLS
NffcTkli OtUfS
Shrunken
WE8UJUUNTEE
to
and w.rtaml by
our guarantee.
FK-,LK
For p«ile by J. O. Doesburg. We have
a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, aod all’
Patent Medicines advertised in this
paper
DR. MOTTS
They overcome Weaknesa, ip-
regularity and omissions, in-
crease vigor and banish "{wins
of menstruation." They are
"Life Savers”
to girls a* womanhood, aiding
development of organs and
rn remedy for women equals
we. H p* kts
OR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., CMviIiinL Ohio.
Full
THEUE'H NO NEED TO IN HOLLAND—
THE WAT 18 ALMOST HEDGED
WITH QUIDEP08T8.
Have you ever read a newspaper ar-
ticle, a glowing account of some acci-
dent told in elusive words to lead you
on and found It ended up with a pro-
prietary medicine advertisement?
Made you mad, didn’t it? And were
you convicted of the merits of the ar-
ticle? We think not, becanse it told
the experience of some stranger in a
far off town aod to take bis word for
it was like going it blind. It’s a very
different thing when a statement is
prescribed from a citizen: from people
we know and that's the case herp:
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles
fiast of Hollaod, near Eebenezer, says:
“I have been a sufferer for years from
deranged condition of the kidneys.
The secretion from those organs were
Irregular aod unnatural, I could not
rest comfortably at nig bt aod rose in
the morning feeling tired and unre
freshed. The least cold or a strain al-
ways aggrevated the constant, heavy
aching pains Ibrouhg the small of the
back. 1 bad beard Doan’s Kldnevunua. i u u n a u & S A a y
Pills so highly recommended that I
made up my mind to try them and
procured a box at J. 0. -Doesburg’s
drug store and used them. I felt bet-
ter after the first few doses and in a
short time 1 was entirely rid of the
trouble. The pills also acted as a good
general tonic in my case and I can
recommend them very highly to any-
one needing such a remedy.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster^Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name Doan's and take no substi-
tute. *
Mortgage Sale.
TkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
A-r ooDdltloDB of payment of a certain mortfage
made and executed by Pieter Gosling and
Francena Ooating bit wife, of tba oily of Hol-
land, county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
partial of the flrat part, to the Ottawa County
Building A Loan Association of Hollandi Michi-
gan, a corporation, party of the second p%rt
dated the 6th day of October, A. D. IMS and re-
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds ol
Ottawa couLty, Michigan, on the Iflth day cf Oc-
tober, A.D. 1895, in Liber 47 of Mortgagee on page
870, on which mortgage thire is claimed to be
due at the time of thiauotloe the sum of Five
Hundred Eight) -nine and 84-100 dolIan(|MBA4).
beaid.a an attorney fee of Twenty-five dollars
($25.00) provided for by law ; and no suit or pro-
oeedlngi having been instituted at law or in
equity to recover the debt aeeured by said mort-
gage or any part of It, and the whole of the prin-
cipal mm of said mortgage together with all ar-
rears ges of intereit thereon having beoome'due
and payable by reason of default in the pay-
mentof Interest and inatallmenti of principal
and flnaelmpoead according to the by-laws of
said Association ou said mortgage on the days
when the lame became due and payable, and
the non-payment of such interest, iniUUmeQ,e
and flnei being In default for the space of more
than six months after tba same became due
and payabje; wherefore under the conditions of
the said mertgage the whole amount of the prln
oipal sum of said mortgsge with all arrearages
of intanet thereon at the option of tba said par-
ty of the Moond part beeame due aud payable
Immediately thereafter; aod the >a(d Ottawa
County Building A Loon Aaaoolatloo of Holland,
Michigan, hereby declares its election and opUon
to consider the whole amount of said principal
aum of said mortgage due end payable
Notice D therefore hereby given, that by vir-
tue of the power of aale in said mortgage eon-
talned and the statute In aooh eases made and
provided, said mortgage will bo forclosed by aalo
at public veodaa of the mortgaged premises, or
•o mueh thereof aa may bo naoessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage with said costs of
foreclosure and aale including said attorney fee
of Twenty-five dollars (116.00). bald sale to take
piece at the north ontar door of the Ottawa
County Court Houst in the city of Grand Haven,
Ottawa county, Michigan (that being the place
where the eirouit court for the county of Ottawa
is boldan), on Monday, the Fourteenth day of
November, A. D. 1808, at ten o'clock tn the fore-
noon of said day. The acid mortgaged premia, a
to be sold being described in asld mortgsge as
follows : All that certain piece or parcel of land
situated and being In the city of Holland, eonn-
tyof Ottawa and state of Michigan, and de-
•crlbed os foUows. to wit: Lota numbered three
(8). four (4», and fifteen (16) in block numbered
eight (8) in the sooth west addition to said city,
except a part of lot three (8) described and
bounded aa follows : commencing at thk north
eeatoorcer of said lot three (3), thence sooth oa
lot' “,ne* (») thence
SSVoMi'ffi .'f-SS
twelve (19) feet to the plaoe of beginning, ac
cording to the recorded n|*t of said city. ^
Dated Holland, Aug. 18. 189a T
Ottawa Countt Bcildino a Loan
o.J.DM„..i5<ya5a,gw’-
files!
J*: Wmiatna’IudianPI.eOlntmaDt will cureram
^ K ®'?6; Eroj box i* guaranteed. Sold by
'fn-
4 Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeibtug, Hoi-
Spectacles, Palots, Oils, Brashes, etc!
dosBi mssromuM compact
ImIIm’i Anita Mre
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Braises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For side by Heber Walsh, Hollaod aod
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Kwh MM
STEAMERS
i®
M and Wisconsin,
if1 BETWEEN
Grand Haven & loskegon.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending entirely on a healthy con
dltion of all the vital organs. If the
iver is Inactive, yon have a bilious
look, if your stomach Is disordered,
you have a dyspeptic look, If your kid-
ixasariaysss
ly have good looks. “Eclectric Bit
M • 4 ' l
ve Muskegon at 0:30 p. m., and
y, arriving in Grand Haven at
KtrArs.-^'c,
and kidneys, purifies the blood, cures
pimples, blotches and boils, and gives
waukee agoodcom
wSlhof^SS
of Zeeland.
m3
British Warships at Wei-Hai-Wel
Strip for Action and Pro*
pare, for Sea*
THE RUSSIAN FLEET AT PORT ARTHUR.
Mews of the War Preparations la
Chtaa Regarded la London ae of
.. GraTelmportaace— Russia Thought
About to Seise the Treaty Port of
Nla Chvraag.
Wei-Hai-Wei, Nov. 2.-A11 the British
warships here, the first-class battleship
Centurion, the first-class cruiser Nar-
cissus, the second-class cruiser Her-
mione, the torpedo boat destroyer
Whiting, the torpedo boat destroyer
Fame, the torpedo boat destroyer
Handy and the first-class gunboat Pea-
cock, have cleared for action and are
ready for sea at an hour’s notice.
The first-class battleship Victorious
and the first-class cruiser Undaunted,
at Che-Foo, are coaling to their full ca-
pacity.
The greatest secrecy is maintained aa
to the meaning of these warlike prep-
arations; but there is no doubt impor-
tant instructions are expected at any
moment.
A large Russian fleet is assembled at
Port Arthur.
Of Grave Importance.
London^ Nov. 2. — The dispatch from
Wei-Hai-Wei, announcing the war prep-
arations of the British naval authori-
ties there, is regarded here as being
of grave importance, coupled with the
Anglo-French war preparations. It is
surmised that Russia, profiting by the
present strained relations between
Great Britain and France, has decided
to push forward her aims in the far
east by forcibly seizing the valuable
treaty port of Niu Chwang, which
Great Britain cannot permit, it is said.
A dispatch from London on October
20 said a cable message had been re-
ceived there from Shanghai as follows:
"A Russian regiment occupied the town
of Nlu-Chwang (province of Leao-Tong),
and the forts at the mouth of the river
Liaou on October 15, thus securing com-
plete possession of Nlu-Chwang. The na-
tive troops fled without making any oppo-
sition, under orders from the empress dow-
ager and Li Hung Chang."
A British gunboat was in the river at
the time. Its non-resistance is regard-
ed as the virtual British abandonment
of the whole of Manchuria to the Rus-
sians, an invaluable strategic point.
Great Britain is certain to lose the
Niu-Chwang trade, of which it has had
80 per cent.
Bxcltemewt In' Naval Circles.
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 2.— Admiral
Fallison’s secretary, who had left here
for an up-country point, has been ur-
gently telegraphed to return to Es-
quimault at once. All is excitement in
naval circles. The Scotsmen of Van-
couver, recognizing the gravity of the
situation,' offer to raise a regiment and
place the same at the disposal of the
government for service either at home
or abroad.
Fashoda Matter Not Settled.
London, Nov. 2— A semi-bffidal note
issued Wednesday evening, 'relative to
the reports of a settlement of the
Fashoda question, says:
"The matter is substantially in the
same position as when the blue book
and yellow book were published. It is
not anticipated that France will take
further action until Maj. Marchand’s
arrival at Cairo on Thursday, when ex-
planations will be forthcoming as to
his reason for leaving Fashoda.”
A Frenchman has been arrested at
Dover for attempting to enter the big
gun turret on the Admiralty pier there.
More Steamers Coming.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 2.— Advices from
Dawson of October 4 say: The steamer
Arnold, of the Alaska Exploration com-
pany, has reached port and reports
that probably four other steamers fol-
lowing her will reach here before the
river closes. The Arnold carried Unit-
ed States troops from St. Michael’s to
Rampart City and Circle City, together
with their winter equipment. The de-
tachment was in command of Capt
Richardson. The Arnold brought 52
sacks of mail, which had been ac-
cumulating for a year at St. Michael’s.
Fined for Attempted Bribery.
London, Nov. 2.— Martin D. Bucker,
a former promoter of bicycle com-
panies, who was charged with con-
tempt of court in endeavoring* to in-
duce Ernest Terah Hooley, the bank-
rupt company promoter, to alter evi-
dence which reflected upon the Humber
company directors, was fined £ 200 and
costs, and was further ordered to pay
the money immediately or go to prison.
ACTRESS WINS A FORTUNE.
Elsie I)e Wolf Gains f70,000 In
French Gambling Gama at
Alx*lea-nalaa.
Coal Cara Wrecked.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 2.— Sixteen
coal cars were wrecked by a broken
axle on the Lehigh Valley railroad near
White Haven, late Tuesday night. The
track was not cleared until Wednesday
morning. While walking to the track
Edward Teel and Samuel Steener, of
White Haven, were struck by an en-
gine and instantly killed.
In the Villa des Fleurcs at Aix-lei*
Bains, France, Elsie De Wolf won at
baoarat 575,000.
T am a terrible gambler," Miss D*
Wolf said on her return to New York.
‘‘It was late in the afternoon when I
arrived in the Villa des Fleures. Somej
body had broken the bank. Another
man offered to take It, and I gave him
my $100, all the money 1 had. 1 hardly
knew him. He won persistently.
‘‘When 1 saw the gold and silver
coin, and the notes of the Bank of
France blue as hope piling up in front
of him I began to tremble. Soon I
could not watch the cards. I could
not look at him. I was too excited.
‘T went into a corner of the room
and rested there, holding my hands,
trying to think of nothing. When the
clock struck nine the banker arose.
I felt it. He came to me with his hands
behind his back, wearing a sad look,
and said: ‘Alas, madam, I have lost
everything.’ T am sorry,’ I replied.
‘Well, it is the fortune of war.’
"He extended his hands carrying two
wooden trays filled with money in
bank bills, in gold, in silver. We
counted it slowly. I could disguise my
joy in the pain, of arithmetic. I gave
him a half of the amount, I left Aix-
les-Bains at once with $75,000 in my
reticule."
SAVED BY TEA COMMISSION.
Slxfeea Families Homeless.
Middlesboro, Ky., Nov. 2.— •There was
on Wednesday a disastrous fire on
Shrewsbury avenue. Thirteen houses
were burned and 10 families are out.
The houses were owned by the town
company and the Manchester Bdlld-
ing company of Manchester, England.
They are covered by insurance in
London companies. -j
Ramor of a Revolatloa.
New York, Nov. 2.— A dispatch to the
Herald from Montevideo says that ru-
mors of a revolutionary outbreak con-
tinue. Various citizens have been ar-
rested, and it is announced that
• br.HlMF.il Fan. group, are gathering on the
Creation of Board Prevoated Abso*
late Rala of Great Tea Trade
with Formosa.
In a report to the state department
upon the Formosa. tea trade, United
States Consul Johnson at Amoy, after
showing that the great tea tradb at
that center to the United States was
only saved from absolute ruin by the
creation of the tea commission of the
United States, goes on to say that
Americans may be surprised to hear it
generally conceded among experts that
there is no country in the world where
a finer cup of tea can be secured than
in the first-class hotels in America, and
the private houses where an effort is
made to properly prepare it.
The consul says the principal mer-
chants at Amoy tell him that but for
the timely appearance of the tea com-
mission pure teas would either have
been driven from our shores or con-
fined to n high priced article within the
reach of but a small percentage of the
present number of consumers.
A Man Thinks more of
Himself
Id one of Meeboer’s suits. He knows
be possesses style aod fit, and creates
ao impression of completeness. He
knows be bas positively the best goods
at lowest possible cost, because
Meeboer
buys lu large quantities, aod he can
make money at ready-made prices aod
still do as good work as the blgb pri-
ced tailors. If you hive ever known
luxury, self-respect aod personal con-
fidence of a genuine bones! made and
tailor built suit, etc.
Next time try
The Tailor.
2io River St.
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts,
HOMOiOPATniC physicians.
Giro special uttentlon^to the
treatment of
Chronic - Diseases.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.
Office Honrs— 9 to 13 a. m., 2 to 4 r. m.
Tower Block, Holland.
We have on hand the
most beautiful
line of
Fan and winmr
and our prices are lo-
wer than they have
ever been before.
Unable to Sleep. m
M Mil MAT HIDE A WOMAN A BUNDLE OF
Mri. Jams Irilwr, «f Spokans, Suffend
Agsay-Mir Candiflon Graates Much Discussion.
From the Bpokerm an* Review, Spokane, Waeh,
Mrs. Janes Arthur, of 1021 Augusta Ave-
nue, Spokane, Wash., who Buffered excru-
ciating agony from rheumatism has created
much discussion among her rnsny friends.
She told a reporter the following atory of
her aufferings and cure:
‘‘From August, 1885, to the following
January. I suffered from rheumatic pains.
For weeks at a time the pain was ao excru-
ciating I was nearly oraay. Night after
night I walked the floor unable to sleep.
From a healthy woman weighing about 100
pounds I became a weak, thin bundle of
nerves, unable almost to perform any ordin-
ary household duties. Every time we had
a anell of bad weather the awfhl agony
would begin.
“Prior to August, 1885. I had doctored
with Dr. Power. He aaid I had sciatica and
muscular rheumatism. He gave me some
m
medicine that seemed to do me good. Any
time, f ’way it stopped the pains at that but in
August they came again worse than ever.
I aid not go to him again thinking he had
made some mistake in his diaguoaia of my
eaae. One day while glancing over a Ban
Francisco paper, I noticed an article regard-
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
and that they contained in a condensed form
all the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore shat-
tered nerves. The article contained an ac-
count of a case similar to mine that had been
cured and I decided to trf the pills. I went
to the wholesale drug etore, the Spokane
Drug Company’* place, at the corner of
** ue and Howard anf
lie pills
doaea and the ,
feet were ewol
Bprag e d bought a box.
“The ls are wonderful. I took two
pain ceased,
lien and the agony a
tense, but after taking the pills, the swell-
My limbs and
waa in-
lug -went down and the pains ceased. I con
finned taking the pills until I had
trenjrth^ and a better appetite,
"My lady friends who knew of my
ngs were much surprised to see the
in me, and frequently asked how it
accomplished. 1 used the pilla
thought necessary for over a year
told them. Now several of my frit
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills on
commendation, and they all tell me
results are satisfactory.
" It ii marvelous. I would not be
the pills. The other day while I
ing house, a lady friend called and
scrubbing and washing. !
been subject to rheumatic
astonished at seeing me thui
I explained to her how Dr.
Pills had helped me by at
mntic pains and also by gl
and could lie had for 50 cents
once decided to give them a
is doing with much benefit.
“I am 48 yeara old, hut feel mueh
now than 1 did a year ago, and I
siderahle more work this spring than
done for five year*.
If any one should desire to
from me regarding the merits of
Hams’ Pink Pills,! will answer
they may send me. They
marvelous relief.’!
The day Mrs. Arthur waa _ _
the reporter waa one of a eerie* of
which come ao unexpectedly after
of bright warm weather. It waa a
rheumatism ordinarily
-X?
would a;
most agonising form, yet Mrs. i
busily engaged preserving fruit,
every appearance of bring in
health a*>petnu>c*
Our large new
STOCK OF ... .
Has arrived, the quality, styles and
prices are right, and they will please
you. Come and be convinced.
I
; Maple
' Yellow Pine
w
We'are now selling SHINGLES at
80c per M.
Our XX and No. 1 at
90c
5 to a dollar per M; depending on quantity. {
We also have a complete stock of
J. R. Kleyn Estate,
Sixth St., 2 blocks east of Walsh-De Roo Mills.
| WillBotsfordiCo.EE BARGAIN LIST. ^
i Gal. table syrup, jug free, ....... ......... ... . 30c
j- - Butter crackers .......... 6c lb
Ginger snaps ...... ... ... ............ 5c lb
Mixed tea, extra quality ............. 40c lb
Japan tea, extra quality ...................... 35c lb
Good Rio 'coffee ..................... toe lb
Cocoa shell .................................. 3c lbfZ 7 lbs Starch .................................. 25c
Yeast cakes .................................... 4c
Green peas . . ................................ ac lb
8 Bars Lenox or Jaxon soap .................... 25c
a Packages washing powder ..................... 3c
£z Yon can bay one or all of these articles. Gall
Ife and get the benefit of these low prices.£ WMa BOTSFORD & CO.,
^ 19 W. 8th Street. HOLLAND,
it armed
frontier 38 E. Eighth St.
..
r Hie Maine
is to buy the best goods for the least money and the only
place is at
The Bee Hive
m
As I have just returned from Chicago and I claim that we
are able to show you the finest line in Ladies Capes and
Ladies and Childrens Jackets. The best line of under-
wear in the city city at the lowest prices.
J. WISE.
THE MARKETS.
WhMtV bushel.
......
• •••••••• •
-fewt.....
fev. ...............
_ _ _
VTOUMltMd. .....................
Middlings ^  owt ..... .............
Eyy&r::::::::::::.:::::
tattar. ........
' Mid ........
B(Ut«96
!_ 4H
1 76 Bswoh 150
• «
__ J/ ' y n
00 Oak* ....... V. ...... $1.40 per bnBMf iiaiMilBH
........ . ••••••«
• • • •••%•• ••••••
»••••• «
1 Cured.
No. vAroen...
No. 1Ulo«.
Calf .....
General Items.
The Soldiers Home at Grand Rapids
Is already crowded to the extreme
limit, and Commandant Judd has been
Instructed to receive no more appli-
cants except to fill vacancies caased
by the diminution of the present num-
ber of iomates. There are now 690
men to the institution, 170 more than
they had at this time last year, and
there are 80 men on leave who will
return soon, thus bringing the total
number of inmates to 770. The high-
est number ever accommodated atthe
home before was 702, and the manage-
ment has provided for the accommo-
dation of 50 more than this number.
L Even the limit is now crowded. It is
probable that some action may be tak-
en for the care of those who cannot be
admitted now.
olnlu and Manila. These 600 men live
in western Kansas, where members of
the legislature have been elected by
less than 25 majority. Both state
committees admit that folly 35 mem-
bers of the house can in sparsely set-
tled western counties be chosen or
defeated by the mid-ocean vote.
The Acme Wrecking Company of
San Francisco has made a request up-
on the Navy Department for authority
to raise the battleship Maine in Hav-
ana harbor, and bring her to this
country. If the country wants the
ship after she reaches the United
States, the company will want to be
paid salvage money through- condem-
nation proceedings. It is probable
that in case the government did not
want the ship, the company wonid ex-
hibit her in different large seacoast
cities of the United States.
The Maccabees are having a boom
avenue,
CT"
exhumation, and that the city clerk be hereby
luBtructod to give notice ot the flUoiof the ume,
aadof the proposed graveling of Sixteenth street
and of the dlitriot to be aweeled therefor M de-
termined by resolution of the oomnon council
October 18. 1886, by publication tor two weeks
In tbe Holland Crrt News, one of the news-
pupers published and otreolated la tbe dty of
Holland, and that Tuesday the Sind of hoveo-
ber, 18B8, at 7 40 o’clock p. m. be fixed as tbe
will meet al
n Kalamazoo. Next Tuesday evenin
iver 200 caodldates will be iol
Into the mysteries of tbe order.
ft
St. Joseph people will have to con-
Uflae to go to the postoffice for
mall until February 1 next,
their
. ______ after
vbleh It will be brought to their doors
by carriers under the free delivery sys-
Gen. Alger has been honored by the
Society of the Army of the Tennessee
in being elected one of Its vice presi-
dents. Gen. Cntcheon has likewise
received distinction from his old com-
rades by being elected president of
Wilcox’s division of tbe Ninth Army
Corps Veterans.
All employes of tbe postofflee de-
partment are notified that they are
under no obligations whatever by rea-
son of being In the public service to
make contributions or subscriptions
for political or other purposes, and
that they will not be molested or in
any way discriminated against for
failure to subscribe or contribute.
[omouL.
Common Council.
Hollakd. Mich.. Not. ], 1898.
Tbe common council mol in regular Mellon
and wu «dlad lo order by the Mayor.
Proaeot: Mayor Mokma, Alda. KMa, Kan-
tan, DeMerall, Takkan. Van Potten. Haber-
mann and Kooyera and the dark.
Tba minutes of the last meeting wan read
and approved.
Alda. Schoon. Oeerlinga and Westboek ban
appaand and took tbdr aaata.
Bi
1
rmrioNs a wo ioootnrra.
Bav. H. Van Hoogen and tan ©then petitioned
•Two explosions of stationary boilers cn)M W*Ik on c^trai avenue from the aoutb-
1o this state tbo past Ipw days have w!>at?!7>^0,Wook41'
gone to prove that an Inspection Is JJr AId- 0®wUns».
•eoessary for such boilers, the same ^ "Attstthe prayer of tha pawwonsra
Al OB boats. ^ *ranUd croaa-walka ordered eonatmted. . UD<lar the auperviaion of tha committee on
oontrlbutions to the Lafayette atraataaadMdgaa.
the pupils of tbe SaldroadotionpraTalledbyyeMandnajBaa
-  ----- are expected to fouowa : 7
"Avenge twd cents
are 30,600 pupils,
be far from 160. Tbe statute.
time whan the common ooundl B a t the
esmiaon coanoil rooms to oooaldav any objac-
tlooa that may be made to aaid aaieeamont dl»-
triet, Improvement, and Mtlmatea.
Beadved, further, that the etty clerk ba in-
•tructed to advertlM for aeparate aealed
ala for (raveling sixteenth atraattoom th
of Laad Street to tba centre of Ottawa arena#,
eo-celied. propoaaU to be banded la Novwnber
•n, 1 198 at 7 JO o dock p. m., tba aommon eouoeU
reaerrlnttbe right to reject any and alt btda.
Which reaohitioo’ prevailed by yaai and nays
asfollowit
Vew: Alda. Klels, Kunt*ra.8cbooD.DeMaraH,
OMrllnp. Takkan, Tan Patlro, Babermaco,
Weathoek, Kooyar»-10?X
rltoya-o. I
Tka dty aorvayor reportad apadfloat'ona for
grading and gravailag of Want Saveoth stmt,
and apadfleadona for gravaUna Sixteenth strest.
-Specifications adopted.
The street commissioner eported bis doings
for the month ending Oct. 31. ISM -Filed.
At a meeting of tbe board of public worka
bald October SI, 1M, tba following Mils
war# approved and tba alack laeuaetad to
certify aarne to tha oomtroo coanoil tor pay-
ment:
B. 8. E. Takken, repairing . :.L .......... 10 56
Electric Appliance Co., luppHea ........... SO SO
Weatiugbouae Electric A MT| Oo ......... 66 87
Pittsburgh Chemical Co., boiler compound M 10
J . B. Kleyn Estate, lombar. .............. 6 06
Studley A Barclay, 57 ft. endless double bolt 06 71
Postorla Incandescent Lamp Oo., bMfd
I. Harris, Hauling coal .................. .».*!
Bert BUI, labor .............................
E. dona, lineman .......................... 29 gg
Bert Huntley, lineman ................... 87 10
H. Gunxert, lineman ....................... lo 76
ClausTappert, lineman .................. 16 00
B. Van Slooten, drayage ............ 1 ....... 5 06
J. Vandersluls paid wood order.. .. ....... l Ol
Tbe Pint state Bauk.pd 1. OloneJfneman U 95
Jamm De Young, aupt ..................... 76 00
John Nles. electrician ...................... 00 00
J, P.DePeytar, lineman ..... ............. SB 75
Fred Gilaky, engineer .................... 66 00
G.Wintera, eoglMer. ........ 60 00
H. B. Dekker. engineer .................... 60 00
D. Bteketee, fireman ........................ 40 00
L. Kamerllnk, fireman ...................... 87 00
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued
The board of assa— ora reported asaaument
roll number I of Sixteenth street special as
ment district for payment of first Installment
fallicg due February 1, 1800, In eeeordaaM with
reeolutlou of the, common ooundl, passed Octo-
ber 16, 1806.
By Aid. Van Putteu,
Beaoirad, that tbe special aaaysament rail of
Sixteenth street special a treat asaeument dis-
trict be and is hereby coslraeA
Bald resolution prevailed by yeas and nays m
follows.-
Tom: Alda. Klels. Kantsn.Seboon.DeMerell,
Oeerlinga, Takken. Vaa Patten, Hsberxna&n,
WMthoek, Kooyera— 10. <
Hays-0. . •
EVER OEEEPED.
Special Dress Goods Sale.
The greatest values ever offered in new seasonable and up to
date goods, an opportunity you cannot afford to miss. The price on
every piece of dress goods has been out and cut hard, so as to make
them move quick. Black goods, fancy goods, flannels and all other
goods meet with the same fate. ' They must go fast. Time in
which to sell them is short.
21 cents a yard
For all wool and silk mixed goods worth from
39c to 39c a yard; this season’s patterns.
21 cents a yard
For all wool 36 inch dress flannels, worth 37c
to 40c a yard. 36 inches wide.
21 cents a yard
<8 m > M,or fancy dress goods which sold formerly
to 48c a yard, remember they are aic a
yard., .
10 cents a yard
For fancy dress goods, sold formerly for 12#]
to 22c a yard, new fall styles.
13 cents a yard
For 36 inch Black Cashmere and other color-
ed goods that are worth more than twice this
price.
39 cents a yard
For fine black Serges, Caahmeres and fancy
goods formerly sold at 48c to 75c a yard.
The lowest prices any store can make is what we guarantee to
our customers. We have made special trade-winning prices in every
department during this dress goods slaughter.
Ladles’ Handkerchiefs
Just received an agent’s sample
line, worth frofn 10c to 25c each.
Put them in two lots. Choice of
lot 1 each 4c. Choice of lot
each 9c.
Monona AJfD BXSOLOnOKB.
By AM. Bfibarmaim.
tKrafnnnLtmbn«? AMs. Klels, Kant«T8ebooo,DaMeren,
the amount Will not OamUuts, Habarmaua, WMtboek-8.
_ ____________ which
n b proposed to unveil at Parle, July
4, 1900, at the exposition, will be o*
m
Naya: Alda. Tan Pullen, Kooyere-2.
Vlssars A Boas and thna othan petttfoaed for
brooM, to cost •250,006; the w'hole
amouat to be contributed by the chil- darofUnflDiabad uaaiDraa
dren of tbe public schools of tbe Unit Tba toiiowiiiabuia ware
ed States as a token of esteem for wL o v ^
the French nation and as a tribute to H j Dykhnia,^ai’aa marshal ............ *2 2
the memory of Gen. Lafayette for bis o wnrerdn* ..i s.Trre«ur» ........... 2 2
Jounce during tte
' • O- E. Kollen, sal as ally att'y .............. 60 oo
As the result Of a very careful estl- H.Kreinars,aal aabaalth Offleer .. 95 00
mate, made by the Orange Judd Farm- d.g. Cook, aai m diy pbysieun ..... si ts
th.at croP Miu Jennie Kautors, sal u llbrarUD ...... 99 ^
lu the V nited States Is emaller than at b. Vaodanbreg. aai as night poiiee ........ u 75
-joy time slow reliable statistics have Boott-Lugars Lumbar Oo. lumber .. 90 os
been collected. The toui supply from D.DeVrlee,O.Volker medical treatment
the 1898 crop is 27,700,000 barrels, com
pared to more than 40,000,000 last year,
and 70.00,000 barrels in the crop of
4896. Tbe failure reaches from the
Pacific to Maine. In the great apple
•states of the west the failure is almost
•absolute, although the situation is
better here than elsewhere, our state
having about two-thirds the crop of
,1896.
The potato cron in Berrien county
this season is the heaviest in years.
They are a drug on the market.
„ Jjt Go*' Plngree has seconded the
Tecommendation of Col. Gardener that
; A considerable number of men, whose
' . (families are in straitened clrcumstan-
cm are likely to become charges upon
the communities in which they reside,
•hall be mustered out.
A better industrial condition has not
jn existed lo Micblgan for several years
than at tbe present time, as indicated
by tbe many reliable sources of infer-
nation and comparison at our com-
mand. To itill farther strengthen this
statement, we fall to see anything that
threatens to check tbe steady growing
Improvement that Is being enjoyedi roi
Add appreciated by all.
Senator Bale, of Maine,I is married
to a daughter of tbe late Zacbari&b
Chandler of this itate. Mrs. Cband
Jer la spending mucb of the time with
U
ided guilty of ignorance of the law
for bitlog Id hi, pque^
t patrldges during the closed
the state. The birds were
log shipped to Mrs. “Zacb” Chand-
•, lo Washington, wheu they were
overed in tbe express office. The
le was confiscated and a warrantd
Issued against tbe senator. A
vi) suit was brought against him for
transportation. He was in Bos-
it the time and he sent his check
was ignor-
1 a n e b  !
the 940, saying that be
tof the law and tbe gamb h e wardens
only done tbelr duty.
Tbe members of the Twenty-second
Kansas regiment, which have sailed
from San Francisco for Manilla, carry
v ballots with them, and will vote on
Kansas officers midway between Hon-
al Ann Arbor ............................ . 00
U. Haniaston, houM rent ................ 250
Wm. Balkan, bouM real ................... 5 00
Tbos. Klomparena. ed wd lor citj- pr ....... 1 85
B. Van Slooten, hauling book and ladder
truek, etc ................................. j go
M. Van fatten, itatloaery ................ 1 25
J A Hoovers, repairing library books ..... H 40
Homer Van Landegend, surveying, eto..,. » 88
E Takkan, team work ..................... 28 63
C. Meertena, street labor .................. ’ so 03
J. Van der Ploeg, street labor ............. 90 03
B. Poppema, team work .................... 70
H. M. Blotman, team work ................ .. m
P, Ter Vree, team work .................. 4110
W. Bens, labor cement croaalDgs ........... 1 u
F . Ooattng, labor cement erosaiags ........ s 00
M. Jappinga. labor ........................ gn
I. Harris, drayage .......................... M
W. O. Van Eyck, paid postage Janitor, eta. 6 46
Geo. E. Kollen, r r. tare to Grand Baplda
and return .................... . ........... j 40
Total.
-Allowed and warrant 1 ordered Issued,
pom o» eTAXDnra ooMMRme.
Tbe committee on poor reported preaeotlng
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, noommandlnf for the
support of tbe poor for the two weeks ending
Nov M, US8. tbe sum of 195.60, and having ren-
darad temporary aid to tba amount of lio oo-
Bepoat adopted and warrants ordered iaaued.-
oomnnuoAnovs vaov otTromona. *
The ehiaf of tbeflre department rcoosanasMal
hose -Kefarrad to tbe oommittee 00 fire depart-
Beaolved. that tbe special assessment roll of
Sixteenth atraet1 special street aaaeaamect dis-
trict ol the eltr, confirmed by tbeeommon coun-
cil, be reported to tbe ftapervleoia of tba two
aaperviaor dlatitete of the etty, with the amoi
of aaeeesma&l levied uvoa cash daecripUon of
tbe lota and premisee, and tba namea of Ibe
owners or OMnpanta against whom tba asse
ment was made, requiring tbe said supervisors
to levy tbe several earns aaaaeeeeed therein up-
on tbe several Iota and ptemlSM and against the
pereoa ohargcabla therewith M a tax In ths an-
nual tax roU of tbelr reapeetive dlatrlcts in tha
manner provided in THU XXVII of tba eity
charter.
Which resolution was adopted, all voting yea.
uxronsun bvbihsm. , -j.
By AM. Qeartlnga,
Beaolved, that tha matter of eonstractlng got-
ten on Ibt west aide of Hirer street between
Seventh tog Ninth streets ha refined to tbe
commit) Men streets and bridgea and tha eity
attorney, aafil committee and dty attorney to
report at tbe next meellog of tbe oommon
council.— Garried.
Adjourned.
Wu. O Vah Bvcx, City Clerk.
Women’s Hose
All wool hose, full seamless. A
22 c value for per pair ........ 13c
Fleeced lined hose, extra fine.
Worth 25c, special price per pair
' -lee.e* •>,» I^C
Cotton hose, formerly 12c, 15c
and 1 8c. Special price to close,
per pair.. .. ................ ..8c
Blankets and Quilts
10-4 Tan blankets, striped on ends.
Every other store charges 50c; oar
special price per pair ......... 37c
Tall-
direct
Ladies and Misses
ored Jackets
The very latest styles
from factory.
Women’s Boucle Jackets, shield
front, new dart sleeves, full fancy
lined, stylish, serviceable and well
made. Only .............. $5.00
Women’s Jackets, many styles
for a selection. New fly or shield
front Red, black or fancy al! silk
lined, worth from 912.50 to $15.00.
Our special price only ...... -$9-75
Shoes and Rubbers
The best kinds and makes at a
very low price. Women’s shoes,
special; all shoes formerly $1.69 to
$2.50, reduced for this sale to
...................
All other shoes at special re-
duced prices.
Overcoats
Men’s Black Beaver coat, well
lined, worth $7.50. We bought
what a manufacturer had left.
Special price only .......... $4.95
Men’s fine Kersey coats, half silk
lined, newest make. Real value
$12.50, special price ........ $8.75
Children’s overcoats, fancy plaids
withcapefpr only .......... $1.19
Children’s reefer coats, storm
collar, heavy chinchilla. Special
Price ................. .....$1.69
Hats and Caps
AU the new shapes at special
cut prices.
Gloves and Mittens
In all styles and grades at bar-
gain prices.
Space will not admit of our quoting all prices in one issue, in fact
only a very few; but remember that we never quote a price for a
day nor a limited time. We sell goods at the price advertised until
sold out.
BOSTON STORE
rnpurf iMfmemBt if Hittrirtk fttmt gpeial
Stmt ImuatA lbtrktli.2.
.12.762X0
Tha etty pbfMciau pnMuted report of madtaal
Tha following vm
Oumx'a Omcs, l
Holland, Mich., Nov. 3, 1WW. ]
Notlee la hereby glrm: That the common coun-
cil of the dty of Holland baa caased to be mads
and deposited with tbe city clerk, for examination,
diagram and eaUmatea for the proposed graveling
of Sixteenth atreot between the centre of Land
atreet and the quarter pant between neettone SO and
M In tbe centre ot Ottawa avenue, no called. In the
city of Holland, pursuant to grade and profile
heretofore adopted by the eomamn council in con-
nection with tbe grading and otharwlae improving
of Sixteenth atreet;
That a roadbed through tbe centre and tbe whole
length of aald part of Sixteenth atraet be covered
with gravel of -the kind need on Fifteenth atreet or
of a quality equally aa good a> that need on Fif-
teenth atreet to an average thlckneaaof nine inch-
ee,eoapread that when flulehed it will be twelve
Inchea thick In tbe centre and al* Inches thick on
the alder,
That the whole of the! coot and axpanae ot aald
work and Improvement be defrayed hy special aa-
aeaamant upon tba lota aad lands or parta of iota
and landa abutting Upon said part ot aald Six-
teenth attest: provided however, that the coat of
Improving atraal lutaneeUdoa on said part of aald
Stxtaanth atresl ba asaaaNd agrtfita tha ettgof Hol-
land and paid frore the ganaret fund of tba city;
That tba lota, lands and preaolsss upon which
aald apsetal aasaasmant shall ha tevied ahaU Indnds
lota foor, fly* and alt of Mock rixty-oine: lota five
seveu and eight of Uoek alaty-elght; iota four,
five and alx of
of block sixty-six; west eighty
hundred one feet of lot 7 of original plat of block
ilxiy-alx; Waste, **##, right, nine, tan, eleven,
bloekaixfHaveai lota nine and tan
f at  feet of east one
cil of ths City Holland.
GareLXMKw I herewith aubmlt oalimata ot
graveling Slxtoanth atraal batwaea thaaretre of
Land atreat and fba cenire of Ottawa avtnue,
ao-oailad, also diagram of tha diatrirt to ba u-
aaMad, and apadflcationi few gravailng.
6U4M yds of graval at 60c a eu yd.avaraga
Wnx*4ft-7»79.l0ft ................ **8T M
InoMantala
„ ........ : ..... .. ................ MS 00
BtepaclfuUy sabmittad.
Houra Va> LAxoromm,
twelve, thirteen, fourteen. and atatoen of
Vaadervaen'a aubdlvlalon of p«t of block sixty-
ate: lota nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, four-
teen, fifteen aad sixteen of block sixteen, south-
west addition; Iota ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen,
fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, BtoBtonn and eighteen
of block seventeen, southwest addition; lota seven,
eight, nine, ten, eleven aad twelve of block eigh-
teen, southwest addition; Iota four, five, ate and
eleven of block eight, Hope College addition; lota
five and alx Mock nine, Hope OoDege addition; lota
eighteen, one hundred nineteen, one
one hundred twwnty-one, one faun-
, one hundred twenty-three, one
hundred twenty-five, one
undred twenty-eevetM>ne
B
twenty-elgot, one hundred twenty-nine,
one hundred thirty, one hundred thtrty-one, one
hundred thirty-two. one hundred thirty-three, one
hundred thirty-four, one hundred Uitrty-five, one
hundred thirty -alx, one hundred thirty -seven, one
hundred thirty-eight, one hundred thirty-nine, one
hundred forty, one hundred forty-one, one hun-
dred forty -two, one hundred forty-three, one hun-
dred forty-four, one hundred forty-five, one hun-
dred forty-alx, one hundred forty-saVea, one hun-
dred forty -eight, one hundred fort/-riua, one hun-
dred fifty, Bay View addition; south one hundred
ftfty-alx and fifty -eight one-hundredth* test of part
of tbs south 11 quarter, commencing at the south
ooe^uarter post auction 30, thence running east
along section line five chains fifty-four links, thence
north four hundred seventy-nine feet, thsaee west
five chains fifty-four links, then south four hundred
sevsnty-nlne feet to place of beglnoteg; that part
of northeast quarter of northeast quarter of sec-
tion 82, commencing at the northeast corner of
said subdivision, thence south one hundred seven-
tea# feet, thsaee west on# hundred forty-two feet,
thene* north one hundred seveutepn, feet, thence
east one hundred forty-two feat to ptaM of begin-
ning; the north one hundred tlfrty-tw© teat of
that part of the northeast quarter of the northeast
quartsr of seebou fit, east of th* Chicago and West
Michigan Hallway, except a place of tend bounded
m follows: commencing at a point two hundred
twenty-right fori south of th* northeast corner of
section 81, and running thsooaweot one hundred
forty-two feet, north two hundred twenty-eight
feet, east one hundred forty-two fast, south to place
of beginning; the right of way ot th* Chicago and
West Michigan Ball way company through tha north-
east ona-quarter of the northeast one-quarter of
section 92; iota one, two, three, four, fire, ate and
seven of block A Beaman's addition; Iota ana, two,
three, four, fire, ate, seven, eight, nine and tan,
block B Bosnian’s addition; lota one, two, three,
four, five and six of block A Cedar Flats addition;
rest eighty feet of west three hundred thirty feet o<
west one-half of east onc-balf of northweet one-
quartar of northeast one-quarter ot section 82;
north one-half of east fifty fori ot west two hundred
fifty-two fort eight inebas of wart one-half of east
one-half of northwest oue-qaarter of northeast
one-quarter of sesttoo 89; north one-half of east
ninety-eight fort eight inches of west two hundred
two fort of weal one-half of east oo*4udf of north-
west one-quarter of northeast one-quarter of sec-
tion 82: west one hundred four fart of west ooe-
baii of eert one-half of north three hundred thirty
feet of north one-half of east one-half of north-
west quarter of north one-quarter of section 82;
lota thirteen, fourteen, fifteen and sixteen of addi-
tion nnmber one Vandenberg's plat; tote one, four,
five and eight of Vandeubenffl plat; Iota onp, two.
three, four, flfo, six, seven, eight, nine and ten of
Port’s first addition; north one hundred thirty-two
feet of that part of the northeast one-quarter of
the northwest one-quarter of section 82 which Is
not included In Post’s first addlttoo; tots one, two,
three, tour, five, six and wren ot Doornlnk's sub-
division of lota one and eight block B addition; lota
one, two, three, tour, five; ate and eeren of Vondea-
boseh’e subdivision of Iota two, three and four and
part of lota fire, six and seven of block B addition;
lota eight, nine, ton, eleven, twelve, thirteen, four-
teen; fifteen, sixteen, seventeen and eighteen of
Yandenfioecb’a subdivision of tots two, three and
four and part of lota fire, six and seven of block B
addition; east one-half of northeast on^qnarter of
northeast one-quarter ol section 81; north one-
third of lot three, block O; north one-third of lot
four, block 0; the east one-half of northeast one-
quarter of northwest ooe-quarter of northeast one-
quarter of section SI; west one-half of east one-
half of north one-qunrtsr of northweet one-quarter
of northeast one-quarter of section 81; a piece of
land twenty-two rods east of northweet comer of
northwest one^uarter of northeast oue-quartar of
section SI, thence east eighteen rods, south forty
tour rods, west eighteen rods, and north forty-four
rods; a piece of land commencing at the northweet
corner of tba northwest one-quarter of
one-quarter ot section 81 running thence aart
twenty-two rode, south forty-four rods, east eigh-
teen rods, south sixteen rods, east forty rods, south
twenty rods, west eighty rods and north eighty rods
to place of beglnnlng^ll la th* dty of Holland; al-
ro the street IntereertioM where aald part ot Six-
teenth street crosses Land attest, Columbia, Col-
logo nnd Oentrnl ftvennM, Hirer, Pine and Maple
streets, and flret, Van Barite, Harrison, OisreUnd
and Ottawa erenuM; all of which arid lota, lands
aad premies# as hefeln srt forth, to be derigoaled
and to constitute a special atreet district for the
purpose of special assessment, to defray the cost
aad expense ot grareUng arid part ot Sixteenth
street la the manner hereinbefore sat forth; said
district to ba known and designated as “Sixteenth
street special strest saseasmsot district number
two” la the dty of Holland;
That arid improvement was determined upon by
th* common council of the dty of Holland, Onto-
NATATTlttotr M
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MSS, at 7 JO o’clock p. m., the common council will
meet at the common council rooms to consider any
objections that may be made to said assessment dis-
trict and to the Improvement, estimate and plan.4Mw William O. Vax Exox, City Clerk.
F. S. LEDEBOER, fl.
Physician and Surge cn.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDBEN.
light Calls Pronptly Attended To.
b>r 18, A. D. 1886; that on Tuesday, November !
Office ofer Brey man’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where be can be found night and day.
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